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Students can learn about
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Media blitz
· The Minnesota Timberwolves
visit SCS with a n·ew coach
and two rookie players.
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Personal agendas Pipe damage causes alarm ·in hall
Chris McHugh
Reports that some students had mainten ance were called as the
smelled smoke
to the confusion, building was being cleared." .
disrupt Student
..A ponion· or the sprinklers went
Students evacuated Stearns Hall hesaid.
Although an ambulance was o·n the off near the pipe that was hit," she
Saturday while the St. Cloud Fire
Government forum Department arrived oo the scene with sCene, no one was injured. "We said.
by

added

always do standbys whcn1we do a
fire," said J .K. Murphy, paramedic.
..A. group playing sportS in the halls
caused this situation," said Kathy
Coone, sieam's Hall director. "The
RAs (resident advisors) evacuated the
building, and the Department of
Public Safety, fire department and

police and an ambulance at 4:34 p.m.

by Dorl Moudry
News editor

However, there was no smoke or

·

fire. "App:lently someone delibrately

Two Student Government
members waging a personal war with
each other. forced the body to
adjourn during the second session of
'Open Gallery Thumlay.

broke a piece of pipe on the sixth
noor," said Pat Imgrund, St. Cloud
assistant fire chief.
'1lle damage is very minimal, .. he
said.

Mark Elder, freshman, called
security and malntenancc. he said ...,
was just sitting there working at the
front desk, and at about 4:30 p.m. the
alarm went off. I called secwity and
maintenance."
Cleanup took about two. hours,
Coone said.

Friction developed dlfring Finance
and Fee Allocation elections, said
Kanwal Kumar; Student Government
president
·
Although Kumar would not reveal the nature of
the argument, Robert Lake, Legislative Affairs
chair, said he would quit Student Governmeo(
Later, Lake said be is not planning lO quit.
The argument involved a two-way verbal
exchange between Lake and Fee Allocation
commiuce member Walter Ochoa. The exchange
w~ perspna) 4J1d had ,nothing 10 do with Sw.dent
Government business, Kumar said.
Lake asked OchOa, who was running for a
position on finance committee, "an inappropriate
question not related to the elections," Kumar said.
Ochoa was not elected to the finance committee
and later addressed the body during the second
·session of Open Gallery and said •Lake innuenced
voting by the nature of his questioning, Kumar said.
· Although Kumar tried to•kcep the meeting from
getting out of hand, Lake and Ochoa were
responsible for disrupting the meeting, Kumar said.
Ochoa was elected to Fee Allocatiom committee.

In other news:
a Fee Allocation committee members arc Walter
Ochoa, Jessica Sancbei.., Rasaan Ellison, Roseann
Wolak and Jon Pederson.
0 Finance committee members are Tyrcri
McGruder, Neil Davis, Bob Bixby, Karlyn
Armstrong, Mike Karels, Chad Carpenter, Amber
Cardinal, Mark Struthers and Virginia Foster.
fJ New Judicial Council members are Angela
Ouistie and Rohen Swanson. Olief Justice is Bill
Huston.
fJ New at-large senators arc Gordon Meckelsoo aoo ·
Rebecca McConkey. Business senator is Patrick
Lewis, One ans and humanities senator is Kathy
Bickel and social science senator is Tracy Hanson.
fJ Urban Affairs commiltce chairman is Jerry
Lopez, ·cultural Diversity committee chair is
Sereathia Kesee, Cru:npus Affairs chairwoman is_
Amy Nord, Academic Affairs chairwoman is
Keesha Gaskins; Legislative Affalrs chairman is
Robert Lake, Public Relations chairman is Justin
Wampach, Finance committee chairman is Tim
Flanigan. Fee Allocations committee chair will be
·eJtcted within the 1'ee- Allocation commiuee.'
The Student Sei:vices chair position remains

Open.

Briefs -
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Paul Midcl•taadUPhtito editor

Emlly Holmes, sophomore, went scuba diving In Halenbeck Pool Saturday as part of th• Big
Swim activities. Holmes Is a memt>y of the SCUBA Club.
.

DFLer Opatz runs for re-election

:~~~,m

Wlmpaett

~

'

I

I
\ Joe Opatz (DA..) is running for re-election to the
District 16A Minnesota House of Representative
seat in the Nov. 8 elections.
Opatz has a long history with SCS ...I grew up a
few blocks from campus so I consider (SCS) a part ·
of the community - a neighbor if you will. (SCS)
is a community with a.special culture," he said.
Opatz graduated in 1975 and was the director of
Atwood Memorial Center for eight years. Last
week he began the position of Special Assistant to
President Roben Bess. Opatz was first elec ted to the
Minnesota House of Representatives in 1992.
..I think there arc two ~jor con~ems facing higher

Commentary- 4

Sports -

9

education in the next legislative session. Qnc is
• funding. Public institutions have seen ·cuts in
funding over the last couple of years, which
leads to greater tuition and reduction of
J)rograms," he said.
Opatz also is involved with the pending
merger, he said. Maintaining quality education
and student access to programs arc his main

coowns.
SCS students are an impottant •part of the ·
legislative process, Opatz saicl.
.. Students, more than the faculty and staff,
have a much grcaler impact on the legislative process than
they realize," be said.
\..,
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Gove·r nment considers switching meeting time
Jennifer Gjenson, junior, anendcd the class. She has oiher things to do on to gtt the information out," he said.
Some students may be bored with the
meeting Thursday for a class assignment, Thursday nights like study for a Friday
she said. She piobably would not attend lhe test, she said. "Also, it would help if they process too, Anderson suggCsted. But
another state university, Mank1to Stale
Student Government bad its weekly meetings normally unless it wu on a were shorter," she said~
meeting Thursday, and as usual, there were differc:u night, she said. '1'm tired by lhe
Moorhead State University also has low University, docs not have a problem with
·
more go-.·crnmcnt members in attendance ~end or the week, and it's not what I want to student turnout at Student Senate meetings. low student turnout
MSU has a high student turnout at its
do for four hours," she said. "I'm sure it's according to Steve Nyhus, vice president of
lhan interested students.
student senate meetings when it is
Moorhead State's Student Senate./
"Right now we have appointed an ad- oot what (lhc seaatcn) want.eilher."
Cindy Anderson, junior, also anendcd
"It's a combination or a genefil sense of discussing important issues, according to
hoc committee to look into changing 10
date or time," said Sal Stegman, Student lhe mcetiug for her rnass communications apalhy aroong students and noi being able Kris Esser, MSU 's speaker of Student
Senate said. ''The full
Government vice
president
,...,=-"';,.,;:-----,----•
■.J--,:..,;;.,;1-,;.
._:~=::-----:====:::,:;:..;;;;eaiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===~ senate meets once a
week on Wednesday
Keesha Gaskins,
I
nights. It's about three
chairwoman of the
hours long," she said.
commiuee, said the
"(Attendance) .
date and time docs
really depends on the
contribute to·tbe low
issuCs. Lately there
student turnout, but
it is only part of the
have been quite a few
stµdcnts because of
problem. she said.
"I think lhe night
our new debit card,"
is some of it,
she said. "It depends
because we are a
what's slated on lhe
suitcase campus,"
agenda."
shesaitl.
Another service
..A greater factor
MSU's student senate
is the way students
provides students wilh
visualize Student .
is a lawyer for
Govcmmcnt.. There
consulting, she ~id.
will be mo~e
Student senate
outreach programs
funds the lawyer who
where members
spe nds about eight
spend lime outside
hours a week on
of the meetings campus to answer
talking
with
students'
legal
students, Gaskins
queslions, she said.
said.
SCS •
Student
The committee
Government meets at
probably
will
6 p.m. Wcdncsdays in
pr~pose a _time
Low.I Anclenon/Stalt photographtr Atwood Memorial

by Kim Wlmpsett

•

Editor

;!:::\:r;~nter Jennifer Gjartson and Cindy Anderson, Juniors, attend the Stud.-nt Government meeting. Jtlursciay ; : : r
·
evening for a mau communications claaa. lately, Student Government mNtlngs draw few spectatora.
·

yoyageurs

Businesses, area organizations ·.s1uc1ehfc6nt,onfs :
showcase wares for both sexes univer~ity··~i,a/ges·
by Dorl Moudry

by JonnHor Bohm
Staff writer

1

Volleyball, track and tennis
enthusiasts b'ad to find a place to
exercise Friday and Saturday as area
business profcSisionals invaded
Halenbcck Hall for the second arinual
Women's Showcase.
E;thibitors such as JCPenney,
Fmgerbut. St Ooud Hospital and SCS
Women's Center were on band to
answer questi ons, advertise and
network with other businesses and
clients. Comedian Susan Vos and
storyteller)'faUie Oark were a few of
tbe·entcnainers performing.
"We wanted to provide a place that
was educational, informalional and rub
at the same lime," ~d Tracy Moline,
-produclion coordinator of the event ·
~) Although the event was gearCd
toward women's issues, such as beauty,
heallh and self-esteem. Moline stressed •
the focus of the sbowcue should be for
all people. "What's the point or
teaching to one sex when topics like
sexual harassment and AIDS affect
everybody," she said.

See BualnHMO/Page 1o
Melinda Erickson, former
"11aa Mlnneaota, speaks on
slngl• parenting li:auea at
the Women's Showe ■••

Saturday.
Paul ~ t o ecik>r

.

Newsedllor

Senior Dean Smllh, wbo bas filed cbargcs of
harassment and eiitrapment .agaipst: tw.o
University Public Safety officCrs'; fi.ces
Wlivenity

ak:obol

chari(,cs 'of fl&blmg ancf possesijon Of
• · . , .. ·.·

·.

•

'

:Smllh Wlllll• to a~d funlier aclloi,; be said.
..There was a mi1U'nderitandi~B JtetweC·n·
(mysell) ucl Ille off"icen. The ofllcu's story was
.dllferenl There MS'a lotofmisa>mmimlcalioo,''
be said. Smitb's'biarges oplnst Ille Olf'IOOR an:
pending. be Ai4
.
. . . -. . .
The charges stem from U i ncident that

occurred Sept. 30. Smith, 73. left a 'friead's
house wltb a 12•pack of beer when iafCty
olllcers appruacbed him ucl told blin be could
not have, beer oo cam~.
. .
Smi~ WU walking OD tbe 1ideWa11c. across
frpm Holes Hall when 1ecurity ~fficefs
unnecessarily delained him and coilfiscaled bis
beer, be said. .
.

walk;....,

The ofllcen lndlcatecl'Snillh sbould
away from campus and be waited west, be said.
· However, lhc.iecudty ofllcm•said Smllh'Wllkecl
off of Ille sidewalk and ioto·a,mivmlty paiting
lot. The officers lhcn cooflscal<d Ille beer.
.
.. The officm said Smllh was fflbally abusive
. aadJried to physically pwlJ lbem sevaa!Jimes. .·
"He (Smid!)
very-disrespect
rude, uc1
be contin~cd to ~
-on univcnily __poperty,"'"
one of Ille cifl1cm said. · .
.
"We gave Smith ~ g s , ucl be got ·Into
will> w," ooe of Ille ollicen said. The olllcers
refused to reveal lbelr ......:

was

ud

See~•

'--
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Free speech topic of deb~te.:

Tri-CAP cancels October
Commodity
.
.
. ~istributio'n

by Pat Chrtatman and J

,.

·'.According tefTri-0,µnty Action Programs, Inc., there will
be no .~ommodlty distribution in pctober. The regularly
·scheduled distribution has been·canceled 'due to lack of
.federal funding for the program. ltis urilcnown at this time
if there will be any further distributions.
~ For ·more information' regirding the: commodlt)'. -~
distributions, contact Paula Erdmann, community serviCES'
dltedorat 251-1612.
'

.f_

.Diabetes support group .
rneets at St. Cloud·Hospital
,All persons With diabetes an6 their families.ilre
. encouraged to attend the Diabetes Support Group
meeting from 7:30-9 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct: 19 in
·Riverfront D (Level A) at St. Opud Hospital.
•. Meetings are free and open to the .public. The
. support grollp meets on a regu.lar ~asis, the third
Wednesday of ·each month. Steve Vi.ncent, licensed
counseling psy<;hologlst, Is the facilitator.
For more information, contact Karen Reisdorf, at
255-6690.
.

Expert~'give .resume
tip$ to students
.. ,

t:~-~-~

-~~1ces IS Offer:1ng·tfie.,.-prog~nf(k~s~~

npe from ~ -~
~·at:4:p;pi:0,;~, U.In,tt... Atwood •
Memodal ~ter Llttlft 1-'hea:tll!,. \~ .,.~11 b'
:!-1
f'•
r~uileri,W:lil answer -.
q~&tl~~ aild)it~(!IP~ ·01f-¥,:! :~ke a,
stand out from the crowd.'
' •

· - ,,q,arien,remployment

~o

E. Johnatc,n
First amendment rights and
limitations on pornography wifl
be discussed at the sixth annual
borne.coming debatc.
Asa Baber and Eleanor Smeal
will be debating at 8 p.m. Oct 13
in Stewart Hall Auditorium Bolh
arc speakers on pornography;
issues with Baber on uecdom of
speech's side and Smeal against
the exploitation of women in the
media.
Tl:\e speaker se lection was
i.mport.aot,tbis year, said Margaret
Vos, University Program Board
director. Vos wanted'to avoid
what she called a "canned
debate," a scripted, nonspontaneous debate, she said. The
speakers were selected becau\e
they · ·wore articulate, wellTespected and knew about each
other, but have acver been on Uk!
same stage, Vos said.
Smeal is the founder and
president of the Femioist
Majority Fouodation and the
Fund for the Feminist Majority.
Smeal is an advocate for
womcn•s· rights and lcgalizatioo

of the abortion pill , RU "486. in
the United States. In 1985 she
was elected to a two-year tenn as
president of the National
Organization for Women which
was said to be an important
milestone in the feminist
movement 's continuing debate
over its tacti cs and direction ,
~ccording to the. Washin gton

)

Post .
Baber is a conlribut.ing editor
Men's coiumn and

10 Playboy's

bas published numerous articles,
short s tori es and books abo ut

Asa Baber

men .
The two speakers have never

met, but arc looking forward to
debating each other, according to
Vos .
The topic of pornography
gained attenti on last spring at
SCS during the ARA food
service contract dispute. When
SCS was renewin g its ·\rQod
contract last year, students fdfind
another compiny owned by ARA
disl.Iibutes Playboy. Protesters
wanted ARA's bid for the food
contract thrown out
The debate is sold out, but the

mu"1·

Also, 'th.e .recruit~r-s will give tips on,a~lding

commo.n-

-

mistakes •

..

--
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Pastiche ·t o perform at
College·of s't Benedict,

M, tl.;.,:.,_,~,
I
I

Paslfcht, the College of St. Benedict/St. John's
Urilverslty music faculty enseinble, will perfomfat 8
p,m. on Friday, W !.1~.in the.Benedicta Arts <;enter
>,.u<f!torlum.as part of the .l m-95 Lively Arts Serles.
. PasficM ·was,formed In 1981 to provide ensemble .
l'eitof11W!C'!' opP;i>~ttes for these versatile • ·
teachers/~. The gniup Is e<!l!f•ted to performing
. chamber WOl'.b for a vanety of INtrumepts, Including
pianQ, violin, saxophone, trumpet, percussion and

voice.

··

QVPop

·

al

~!:~i~~=!,~":!~r ciu...,. and

off• .

CIIJ!lpus students, and $2 for children and. CSB/SJU
S_tudents. . .

. Corrections
a University Chi-onicls will correct all errors occurring iri
its news columns. If you find·• problein with·a story -,ari
eiror·of fact or a point requiring clarificati(!II - pleue call
\612)?55cl~- .

1.

2 Liter Bottle
Assorted variet

The program features iwo premier perfohl)8na,s by

Bryan Beaumont Ha~, Gnind,.. MDSts Suite No. 3 for
Alto Saxophone (1993), performed by Rita Knusel and
Lucia Magnw, and <;,llo •nd four Songs to Pot]ns of
GmlldManl,y Hopkins •(l993), performed b y e
Finley and Jennifer,Loubrlel, Other selectlo •Ind
f,mtasio In F minor by..F~4!rlc Chopin performed b
Willem !bes and other vocal and INtrumental pieces,
'Jlclcets•are-!'vallal!le the Benedicta Arts Center•
, Ticket Qfflc;e, (612) ~5777 and at the followihg off.
campus ticket.outlets:. AJ:s 1'fuslc, Herbelger's, The

.•

ONLY!

Jge
Limit 1

I

=
=

,
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j

Belly flop

KO, irie. GO'-l~R~at{i

Big ,Swim displays
campus apathy .

~$1{T ~e.11 ill~

"eURt\liO GRA"pe.'' Ye.l',
~Ui 1l\e.R~P A rWe·DAY
'tJklilt{G Per{\OP,, ..

As a kick-off for homecoming. lhe Big Swim
was supposed to make waves for the record

books.
About 3,000 people signed up to participate in
the swim meet, heralded as a Guincss world

·

record attempt, Saturday in Halenbeck Hall. ·1
Saturday was not the flood of Husky pride it set
out to be.
Of the 3,000 swimmers who signed up to
participate, only 300 ~pie followed through
with their commitment ~
The hard work many students and faculty put
~to the Big Swim was wasted, but even a greater
loss is the lack of cohesiveness SCS suffered.

'

SCS is a relatively large school, so it is not
expected that people will all know one another.
We are also a diverse campus, so we are not all
interested in the same things. But swimming and
making records is something nearly everyone can
relate to.

Obviously it was of some intcresi to the 3,000
people who registered to swim in the event. If not,
then what sense is there in making a commitment?
The character' flaw which is visible in this
situation is only reflective of what will show up in
future employment situations.
It is a character flaw to c9mmit to something

and then not follow through with it. It displays
lack of dedication and responsi]>ility as well as
disrespect for the organirers.
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Columbus Day flou~~ eqhality
by Rich Vosepka, Assistant managing editor
The United States of
America celebrated
Columbus Day yesterday;
government offices closed
for the occasion.
·
Recognition of this
conquistador with a public
holiday is a parajox,
considering modern trends
toward sensitivity and
equality.
Columbus and his
contemporaries' only__.,
interest in the New WorJd
centered on the profits to be
pilfered from the land and
its native peoples. While
this iSJlll ideal that
continues to motivate
American business, it is not
wonhy of public
celebration.
The exploration & the
New World-the rape of the
Americas-is an example of
U!1<JUenchable'grecd
'Fiing.,_Iioundless .
opporturuty.
The European explorers
took advantage of this
opportunity and left slavery
and decimated native
populations in their wake ·hardly esteemed aspects of
America's heritage.
Since lhea, America's
growth follows the
precedent established by
Columbus and his ilk.

"
Official recognition of the
conquistadors
•-throw.s
affirmative action, · cultural
diversity and modern sensitivity
into the ash can.
"
Modem day exap,ples
include big-business
exploitation of land and
labor (Dayton's celebrates
the occasion with a sale, for
those who can afford to
participate).
Fortunately, attitudes have
begun to change. The
people who populated the
land before the white folks
got here now have access to
some measure of equality, in
theory if not in practice.
However, continued
official ~ognition of the
conquistadors throws
affirmative action, cultural
diversity and modem
sensitivity into the ash can.
The respect for America's
plunderers is rooted deeply
in the culture. (Roget's
College Thesaurus lists
conquest and success as
synonyms.) Even the
pervading politically correct
agenda struggles to tear
~ch beliefs from the public
coMcience.
A local example of this is

the Highway 23 bridge,
dubbed the "Hernando
DeSoto Bridge." DeSoto is
said to be the first white boy
to lay-eyes on the Mighty
Mississippi. Like
Colpmbus, he was not in
America to empower the
native people. DeSoto was
seeking gold in the New
·
World, an obviously selfish
endeavor, when he chanced
across the Mississippi.
DeSoto's expl0its
occurred no where near St
Cloud, yet those y,,ho named.
the bridge ignored native
leaders, who used the river
so much that it was no
longer a novelty, and named
the span after the foolish
fortune seeker.
Columbus Day, and the
legacy left by the
conquistadors, should be a
time"lo reflect on the
eITOneous and consumptive
ways "{;he past, a reminder
to breal: with traditioa, not
cause for celebration or
public reverence.
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PINIONS
City spending on Meat natural human cHoice
Paramo~nt theater ..
without support ·
In her editorial comment in
the Oct. 4 University
Chronicle, JCS.Sica Montour

arrogantly proclaims herself a
superior member of the hUD;lan

race based on the fact she docs

not eat meal In malting this

In an effort to attract businesses and

proclamation she distorts or

shoppers to the depressed downtown,

ignores the f.icts. So, let us

the.city recently ripped up a section of
Mall Germain and lUJDed ii into a mad.
Downtown has been in a slow but

conc.eming meat.

look at some facts and myths

Myth: Livestock arc raised
under deplorable, s tressful

steady decline ror many years. It was
hoped making it more acqcssible to
traffic would help t6 revjve iL
. In anolhet atltmpt to revilalize
downtown. cerlaln groups are
· ~mpting to restore the Paramount
'lbcator. The groups,'led by M>yor
,ciiuc1t Wtokclman and the Paramount ·
· ·Arts ResowceTrust (PART); plao to · .
raise the estintaltd $4.8 ~OD .
, necessary to twn the Paramount into a'~seat per(orming ans ,.
center which would house cdocatiooal, pcrl'ormance and
administrative space for.arts organizations.
, . All of Ibis ls still in the planning stages, however. FusL the
money needs to be raised, and lbat may be moo, of a eballeoge than
cilizeos ..., capable of meeting.
Wtokelman ls a stroog advocate of~ Paramoonl project. With Qty Couodl's ,woval be bas pledged $2 million in clly•bacited
bonds towaro the' tota1.· Toe•clty woultl use $150,000 each year
- - 1 - ••J ~~~and~Jax'tdpayolfthe ;

~ .~{axw:.

~gnedtiij£y•ii/e.Mual:i:oovthuon . ·,

~t~~~~~~.~:!tJ!:i.r
l h c ~ t " ~. ,_::.;~ :1

t'.

_.} ··-... ·.t

:

The plan sltould ooibe propped up wjth IJIXpaym' dollars. If
. private clllmts and corponlioos want the restoration they will pay,
[Cl' IL If they do oot, lhey abottld DOI be forced to pay through a ,ales
" tu..

- •,

.

conditions. Fact: Livestock do

not reproduce or grow well
under stressful conditions. To
purposefully keep ~estock
under such conditions would
be unprofitable and would not
make sense.
Myth: Most pigs arc bred by
artifical insemination.
Fact: It is very difficult to •
artificially inscminalC a pig.
Most do it the old-fashioned
way.
Myth: Pigs commonly eat
each other. Fact: . This too

would be unprofitable if it were
allowed to happen.
Myth: Li vestock arc nOl
allowed to gra:,.c. Fact: On a
summer day, a 50-mile drive in
any direction from St. Cloud
will reveal thousands of
gra:,Jng livestock.
Myth: Cattle consume
enonnous amounts of grai n to
produce a small amount of
meat. Fact: Most cattle arc
grazed to matw:ity on margi nal
lands and then "finished" for a
short period of time on a
relatively small aritount of
grain.
Myth: Famine and ,
malnutrition exist because
Americans cat a lot of meat.
Fact: Famine and malnutrition
exist because of war,
oppressive political factc.s.
and overpopulation. In fact,
the U.S. govemme~i pays
farmers billions of dollars a
year to restrict grain
production.

junior

Criminal Just.Ce
Studies/Anthropqlogy
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gOV<i'llmeot for.a handout. Arts groups have asked for,_and so far
been det\lcd,~y ~ ~ slale Legislatnre'i booding hill, •.IP'"°!
· from l!>e historical projecJSJlixJsion and fedetal highway funds.
Councli member Jojtn Severaon ls a itroog opponent of the .
Pir.mount project beame be wanll the money to be raised locally
and not supponcdiiyilaxpa)<rl' dolian. 'There's not eooogh
i n - to raise.the money through pd vale and c:orporalt dooalions,"
·Sevcnon said. "No one Is 'willing to get 001 tbeir'Cbeckbooks, or
make the difficult political decision (to shut the project down)." '
The latest actions of the Paramount greop seenis to support
Sever&Oo'1 claim. PART~ed foc and roceivcd $25,000'from the
City Couticll; and they ~ g the Housing and Redevelopment
Antborlty, the owner of the bullding, for $25,000 more to higher a _
· professinoal runckalsir. · •
.
_
· Accordiog co Rose Ford, owner.or tbt Boolcsbclf, who also Is
involved with both the Downtow CouncU and PART, a fund-raiser.
.._will be hired to OVfflOC a clt)'Wide (und-raising c~at which will
include; "a phone campalgo, leitu v.rltlng, coordinating voluniun,
anything we need to do to rajse thtmoocy."
Unfortuoately, asking the city"to pay for a fi!n<!-raiser ls not~ good
indicalioo lbat PART.will be able to geoeratc enough support to see
_the project througb,CO"!Plctlno, If Ibey can not raise $50,000 f/qm
pi.vale sources, bow can they expea to raise $2 millioo?
Everyone wants to sc;e the Paramoont !"1orcd, or do they? Arts
,J!llUPS claim it ls historically and aestbelically important to the<:ity,
f ~ > l y not lmportailt "'6ugb for peoplc to help pay to see ii

l
I

.J'
I

WEG always focus'es on education

Women's F.quality Group (WEG) have some
questio~ for University Chronicle and the rest of
tbe pliblic wbo support the cdit.orial titled "WEG "
protestors must cducalC instead."
Have you ever really seen pomography'?) Havc ·
you ever seen pornography involving animals?
Femicide? Bondage? Children? Do you have an
idea.what it is like being the mother of a 4-ycar-old
and seeing porn where the female having
intercourse with a 35-ycar-old male is the same age
as your daughter? Do you have any idea what
your attitude about that 4-year-old's FtrSt
Amendment rights are after you SCC that picture?
Do you know what it is like reading the back of
a porno at the adu lt bookstore lhat reads "Angel
enjoys the feel of her rapist's hands on her body,
she loves the feeling of the ropes around her
. Hopelltlly', the public ruiid raising will go wdl; and the run cost or
neck"? Do you understand how any of this feels?
n,.-ling will be raise!!- Ifnoi, the project should be dropped, and
Do you know what that feels like, tOkoow lhl!.t
. taxpayers spa(Cd lhc expense of paying for something they do not
'Want
· ·
·
·
·
young boys perceptions of women will be
l,;___;_ _ _ _....:.,_ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _..J influenced by pictures of women naked, lied up,

"'

Alan Lidbom

IIARc'.~

The money from the city ls cootlngeot OD wbetber locai arts
grtl!lpl can raise an additlnoal $2 million. The city flnl ,'IJCcd to
gu!11Dle0 the money in 1992. Since lbat lime not one dollar bas
been dooatcd. Instead, vadous organizations liave applied for granlS,
lootina to
the money the ~fasbloocd way, by asking the

"'.'l

Myth : M·eat is unhealthy.
Pact: Overindulgence of any
kind is unhealthy. Too much
sugar, vegetable fat, caffeine,
carbohy~, aJcobol OT
prescription medicine also is
unhealthy. Moderation and
exercise arc key components of
gocxl heallh .
Myth: It is morally wrong 10
cat meal. Fact: This is a value .
judgcmcm.. not some great
truth. Montour ignores I.he fact
humans arc by nature meat
caters. 'If we were not. we
would not be able to digest it
If Montour does not think
people should cat meat, she
should not cat it. But she
sri'ould not use lies and halftruths to get other people to
stop.

h

·

subservient to men, reducedµ, body paru ~
portrayed as nothing more than objects for men's
pleasure?
How dare University Chronicle's editorial
SCCtion suggest ii is more harmful to keep porn
from children than 10 keep children from porn.
We believe strongly in freedom of speech and
the rights that fall under the FtrSt Amendment.
However, we get weary of the objectification,
dehumanization and brutalization of women hiding
behind the FtrSt Amendment
.
Finally, our attention and primary focus is, and
has been, and will continue to be, on education and
unlike some, we take that responsibility very
seriously.

Leah Hebert

·Brenda Dilly
John Erickson
WEG co-chairs
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Ct.,arges: Officers exercise
good judgment, Petrick says
from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

""

Smith v1 as not verbally or ·Pe tri ck and Lee Bird,
physically forceful, he said. ass is1an1 vice president for
"It was an argument; a Studen t
Life
and
constructive argume nt from ·Developme nt.
my point of view."
Security officers could
" I just wanted to le ave . I confisca 1e alcoho l if the
was not pJ-iysicai in any way. student moves it from one car
T hey though t J threw the to ano th er on university
beer, but the lop of the case proixny, Pelrick said.
Whether
to take the
ripped open and 'it fe ll ck,wn
alcohol is up to the discretion
to the ground," he said.
SJ]\ith had about five beers of I.he securit y officer s, bu\
Unive rsi ty Public Safety
before the incident, he said.
a lcoholi c
If officers act in ways confiscates
indicating misconduct, " they beverages every week.
Fo r the first universit y
will be dealt with firml y, "
Mark Petrick, University alcohol possesion offe nse,
Public Safety director sa id. students receive a rcpremand
However, the officers in this and must attend a three hour
case
cx·c rcised · good drug and alcoh<_>I ed ucatiort
judgment, he said 1
class. Bird said.
Students receive the same
Most of the sidewal ks on
campus are universi ty punishment regardless if they
property, said Steve Ludwig, are of-age drinkers or minors,
assistant vice pres ide nt for she said.
" If we had to call the P. D.
Bui ldings and Grounds.
Even students who ijre (police department) for every
lega l d rinking age can be a lcohol o ffense, we soon
prosecuted by the university would not be doing anylhing
·
for transporting alcohol from else," she said,.,
Cases do not necessarily
one p lace to another on
university property, even if follow a rubber s tamp
the student is llot planing to procedure, she Said . "Each
op,en the container o r drink case is heard and both sides
the bevfrage, Accord ing to are presented."

Univer~ity Program Board
Visual Arts Committee

Presents ·
,r

4th ANNtJA~ ,lURIED ~

,'-STUDENT ART

SHOW

,

November 3 - December 21, 1994
Atwood Ballroom Display Cases

TURN IN WORK 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
OCJ'OBER 18, 1,9, & 20 ·. .

.

Entryfonns are available'in University,
Program Board Office
..
ATWOODIIB

Faculty: Please i-tl{orm all ofyour_students!! :
Call Jamie Lang;'tJPBl bffice 255-2205,_AMC I 18 f~r more inforrrta!io~.

:Ji -..::.:-.::.:::- ,u.1B 1=:::-.:;-,,_,:::-;;;.::~~::::-,.;:::;-...:.._--.::..:,l,E
Im
• . -:-. ~

,lardtio:;'.p""':"lSS-llQS,....,i<:c1rotlllaus(6ll)~•.uo:J,

, ••

We've just made tl)is 6-P9undcoinputer
evep easier to pick up. .
(Buy one now, and we'll throwin all this software to help youpower through college.)

\\'l}('n }nLI w~igh theoplions, itS quite !MJSSibly the best de:d amil:tbleforcol~oestudent~.
Fur a limilL'<l timc. buy :1sdccl 1~1p1e· Powerlk>ol( at a spl'Cial student price :md get a unique
ltSall 1hesof1wareyou·re likely 10 need to
hn't.'7.C 1hrou1~h college. \"011'\I ~ I software that takes }'OUlhro11gh el'ery_aspect of wriling
papers, the on~· peoon:d o~mizer/ca.lendarcreated for )'OI.Jr student lifestyle and the lntemet

fll'W Sllllk'lll software set a1~1il:lhleonlrfrom Apple.

Comp:mion to help you L1p into on-line research resou~ces. Pltis ClarisWorks, an integrated ·
package with a word processor, database. spreadsheet and more. All with the porL'lble computer)'OU c:m use :mrtime. :Ul)"..,,'hereyou happen tohe. Apple PoY,erHook. And nCM: . , ,ith ~ ·
:m Apple Ulmpuler Lo:m,you C:Ul ()\l,~J one for less tl1an :l dollar a da°y?_
IIStl1e power no student should be ..,,,1,holll. The power to he your best:

App1e • .· .
.

~

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
r--
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Constellations,, mythology star · Change marks
royalty
·in planetarium shows at SCS 69-year
tradition
by Michael R. Koeh ler

Assistant news editor

SCS students and the co mmunity
will have a chance to gaz.e at s(ars and

explore the mytho logy associated with
constellations tonight and Thurnlay.
" It 's just \a nice, ve ry informal
way to learn a little astronopiy and
t.o sit back and think and learn about
how big this universe is and what
our part in it is ," said Mark Nook.
SCS astronomy professor. ·
The planetarium shows will be a
"live in forma l presentation
'e ncouraging people to ask
·questions," Nook said. With the help
or students, he will conduct the halfhour shows in the planetarium and
explain some of the .Dly th ology
· associated with astronomy.
"All of the constellation names
we have, in the northern hemisphere
are Greek," Nook said. "The myths
that I will be telling about will be a
couple of GreCk myths. I tell a couple
of myths from Native American
cultures and then also Asian cultures,
typically Chinese. Fortunately there
have been myths from many different
cultures," he said.
Since "Astronomy Public Nights"
is open to th e public, Nook
recommends the later planetarium
shows fer college students because of
the.strong commu.nfty turnout and the
.younger ages prevalent at the earlier
shOWs . Thc··e xpected iiitendance ·is

150 people per night.
The observatory wjll be open from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and the telescope will
be located on the roof of the Math and
Science Center.
"We'll be easily able to see Saturn
and its rings , make ou t s mall

so you can sec that s1ars reall y do
have different colors, he said.
Star co lo r is determi ned by it s
tertlpera1ure. Hol s1ars are blue and
cooler stars are yellow and pinkish in
color, Nook explained.
When people look at the binary star
system lhrough the telescope they
are almos t always in awe, Nook
said. "The color is so different. It's
like opening a jewel box, a bright
blue star and a bright yellow star
sitting right next to one another."
There is something special about
looking· at stars throu gh a
tel escope and viewing th em
directly. "You can look at all of the
pictures or Salum and think that's
neat, but for some reason when
you see it in real time, thro'ugh a
telescope. for the first time people
say 'wow.' and that's all they can
say," Nook said. "l'v'e yet to have
individual craters on the moon and
a person step away from that telescope.,
we'll be able to see at least one distant
and not be impressed."
galaxy," Nook said. He listed several
Access to the roof of the Math and
of the fall constellations that will be
Science Center to look through the
set'!l: Andromeda, Cassiopeia, Cetus,'
telescope will be via the southeast
Cygnus a.n d Ursa Minor (the Li ttle
stairwell. Directions to the roof will be
Dipper).
posted.
·
"You get a re al good look at the
Planetarium shows will be at 7 p.m.
planets and we're also going to look at
7:45 p.m. and 8:30 p.m
a binary s tar sys tem th a t really
"Asuonomy Public Nights" is a free
impresses peQ{)le," Nook said. Binary
event sponsored by the SCS Physics.
stars are two stars that orbit each other
Astronomy
and
Enginee rin g
and in this binary star system one is a
Department.
very blue star and one is a very yellow
star. They sit right next to each other,

by Erl5 Skog man Staff _!iriter

This week marks the 69th year of
homecoming at SCS, and over the
years coronation saw many changes in
the_!SSponsibililies of the king and
qbeen.
Until 1940, homecoming royalty
coosisted only of a rooter king whose
responsi bilty was to s1art th e
homecoming parade and to attend the
alumni dinner, accordiqg to College .
Chronicle repons.
The first homecoming queen was
chosen in 1940. S tudents Voted on
rt he women they wanted 19 be queen
and the three women who received
the nex t highes t amount of votes
became homecoming attendants.
The woman who was voted queen
~as notified at the beginning o f
homecomlng week and had to keep it ·
a secret until she was crowned on
Saturday night at the homecoming
dince, according to College
Chronicle repons.
~
In 1950, the bomecO ing
candidates were 9Q }onger nou 1ed
that one o( them w0Uld7>e queen until
the crown was placed on their bead.

See Coronation/Page 16
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SPORTS
CARDS
Train as a
~aralegal Jn
only 6 weeks
at the Minnesota
Paralegal Institute,
('---,
.
!Approved by the American Bar Asso:Ciati1onl .

R·ecruiter on campus
_11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Oct.-13, 1994
Voyageur Room - Atwood Center
Minnesota Paralegal Institute
12450 Wazata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN S5305
(6121 542-8417

...

__ ,..

251-7381

I

:

Df:SIGNER CUTS :
I Was 89 - Now S4.50 1
. I
I

I
I

up;..,.,10-25-514
C..U ID<lf'f'OOnltM ,,.

· - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ ,1

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

r

]]~

AND SAVE:

;;t.~e:a:, ~~ - .- -- ·: _-

I Downtown St. Cloud
I 252-2704 -=--~~~
I

,,.
I

1!
I
I
I
I
I

~
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RESTAURAliT

25% Off Pitchers!
Two Entrees or.Beverages for the
Price of One . .

I

§I

I
I
\.,
I
, Valid Anytime • 7 Days a Week
Not Valid With Other Discounts
I
1/ 2 Price Bloody Ma1y's 1
l.- ·-~- _ _:IJPO~ - - - - - J \
Enjoy one Complimentary Emree when a
Second Entrec o f equal or greater

value is purchased.

,i
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Tips for Coming Out Every Day
I) ,\LtkC'Jcon1rni mk'1\1l'll.'l)·d:1r10 1d l llw 1m1 h Ji)Ol1! 1·ollrsdf tooiht•is .
.') Join :11u11nrul g.1)' :md le.bi:m ori;:11w.u1on

.1) lndu<k )\>Ur p.u rncr in :ill of 1uur hol~b~· :mcl f:1m1I~· ,-..·m\5.
4j Conk' out in th,• 11,orkplm.• :ind t•nn.,urJ!:<' )utir ,·111111~,·r 10 mdud<' pro1('(1ion.s
:md l,cndits on tlw bJ.,;l'i, o( st'XIIJI oricm.11ion.

)) O!'J:;Jlll1J.' J \'isibilil)' t'\\'lll 00 N:11\or. 11 Cominr. out DJy.
6) \l'r11c lcnl'rs 10 k:it~ Jm\ n.1tiomJ <'k,wd nffi~1als 111r,111g tlw1n to support fainl(5.<;

and

:u1d cqu:1lil)· fa bb~11U
g:ay:s.
· ) Sime )'Dl.l r con11ni;oo1 )lOry,.,,11h kx.·.ll )t"l1iw:l d1u11.:h. 01 ))'llll:!f.Ut· ):10Uj)6.
8) \'oluntcer,.,,ith ;md ~:1ppor1 kx-J.I Jnd rornmu111t)' Ofi;:u1il;11 1oc1S

:::~~;1~rm
9) Support r,ay :1nd non-&3)' com1JJ11ic; !hJ! 1uppor11hc &:1rrommuni1y.

a:

Taco John's
· · 6 pack &·a pound
I

6 crispy tacos 8r
2 potato oles for $4.99!
or

. 6 soft shell tacos 8r
2 potato oles for $5.99!

9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 20, 1994
_,. . . A twood Ballroom

*Nol Just For
Business Students
*Over 70 Companies
From All Different Fields
*A Great Opportunity lor
j
Internships & Future
Full-Time Employment
*Gel your R~umes &
Porllo,{ios Ready!

OITcrgood •1 •Ulhrccloc.iims·
25 Ninlh Ave. N., SL Ooud

RED 'FlbT::•·

·CD's ·
·NOW AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS

AT

MSUS A F E D ER A L C RE"DIT U N ION

No, you can't get the latest from Metallica
or Pearl Jam at your Student Credit Union.
But you can get a terrific rate on our
Savings Certificates .. ·
CD's areavailable with as little as a $100
minimum deposit. We offer several
competitive rates_anq terms.

CD's from
,....__
MSUSA Federal Credit Union.
Music to your wallet.
Located on Atwood Center - Phone 654-547 4

CD's• tHECKING • LOANS
Your saving s are insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA.

·r-

·~

-11/~

.
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Rookies Marshal-I, Eisley
anticipate better season
by Chris Reese
Rookies
Danyell
Ma rshall and Howard
Eisley were sitting under
lhe basket Thursday as the
Minnesota Timbcrwolves
Media Day was coming 10
an end.
Both had a
faraWay look i~ their eyes.

It was a loci~ that said they
were not quite finished.
Despite their status as

the first and second-round
draft picks, respective ly,

botli players have tried to
mai nt ain quiet off.-the cou rt lifesty les. This
setting was far from quiet.
Both Marshall and Eisley
were hounded by the
media, who wanted to

lcnow what these rookies
thought they would be able
IQ bring to the National
Basketball Association's
worst team over the past

five years.
And despite thei r
nervous ness and the

pressures, both players
stated one thing ShWl•Opm/Staff phatographor

Oonyell Marshall gets an easy basket In the
rWolves open scrimmage at Halenbeck Hall.

they

wanttowin.
"The veterans can tell
that us rookies want to

come in and win,"
Marshall said. "We could
have been greedy and held
out, bu t we came here 10
play basketball and wi n.
And I think that we will do
that.
"From just being around
with some of the players, 1
think that we all wi ll get
along real wei l," Eisley
said. "There is some gocx1
chemistry here, and ~i th
some hard work we can
tum some things around."
Bo th players realized
that for them to make a
difference on this team,
they had to be in training
camp on ti~. Thar meant
getting
con tract
negotiations ou t of the
way.
Marshall signed a
coup le or weeks ago,
agreeing to a nine.year
contract. Eisley signed
Wednesday. the day before
the Minnesota media blitz..
.. I think that it is pretty
important to be here,"
Marshall said. "We ha\'e
been able 10 practice with
the tea m · for the pas t
coup le or weeks, and I

have \carnedS-lot just in
that short period or time
alone. I know that I will
learn a lot in the next
couple or weeks."
But those two are not
the on ly rookies this
season ro r the Wolves.
The re is Askia Jones.
·Melvin 'Robi nson and
Randy ·Caner. Probably
the most significant rook..ie
in this year's training camp
is the new coach . Bill

Diak.
Blair is the hard.nosed,
no.nonsense type that will
give direction to the
Wolves • fr ee.for-all
attitude. He is a necessity
for a team that last sea.son
made more news with their
on-and-0ff the coun antics,
than with their play.
Blair was brought in 10
uniry and organize the
Timberwolves
young
talent. Then he can
develop it imo a program
1ha1 will start winning
more games than shouting
matches.

"H you make a mistake,
even the veterans, he takes
us aside and ~ells us,"

Marshall said of his new
mentor. "I thi nk 1ha1's
gocx1 that he is not afraid 10
go up to a veteran and fell
them what they .are doing
wrong . He just tells us
straigh1out - it's wrong."
Marshal l's enthusiam for
Blair was "reflected by, his
teammates. al l saying that
there is a differem attitude,
an anitude that someth ing
exciting may happen ro r
the Wolves.
..It is a brand new year, a
brand new start, brand new
coach, and we have a
positive atti tude," said
Isaiah Rider, the Wolves
second- le a·ng
~scorer a
year ago. "
,ire coming
iq_to training c
. to work
·ha.rd so that we can do the
things that we didn't do
last year."
"Everyone is in camp
ror the fi rst time," Doug
WCst added. "It lookS like .
it is going to be run. New
coach, new owners, we
don't know whal to ex.peel.
And he doesn't know what
to expec1 rrom us, so
hopefully it will be a lot of
fun."

SCS rugby club loses home opener 14-0
Inexperience was key in Huskies' loss to Winona State University
by Nikki Rlndorl<Mcht
Sports editor
The rookies on the SCS
are staning
get the bang of the game.
For home games, the players
arrive early to set up the field.
The boundaries are measured and
~cd with chalk; the goal ·posts
are assembled with duct tape and
th61 pounded into the ground.
Then, the . Huskies put on
faded, to;n jerseys and proceed to
play an intense game filled with
hard hitting and · no n•stop
running.
They lack fan support and they
lack a coach. Sometim~s. they
even lack enough players to make
up a runteam.
Bu} they fi nd a way to make up
.ror their shortcomings, as was
evident in their firs t home game
sa:1u'rday against Wi"nona State
Uqiversity at the Halenbed
practice field.
The Huskies provided their
own support, cheering and urging
~ach oth~r on throu'g hout the

- ,,? women's rugby club
to

game.

And fourth•year player Erica
Meyer, v,:ho was out with an
inju ry, served as the coach,
yell ing instructions from the
sidelines. Ironi'cally, it was the
former SC-S rugb)' coach whose
hi t last weeke nd at the All
Minnesota To urn ament left
Meyer with tom knee ligaments.
Meyer, who was still on crutches
Saturday, was itchi ng to get out
on the field.
"I want to be out their ·so bad,"
she said. "But I can't even walk
yet"
Consequently, Meyer was
forced to provide leadership rrom
the sideline. "Doi) 't wait for them
to come to us ," she yelled .
"We· ve got to be more
aggressive."
Pan or SCS' timidness might
have stemmed from the fact that
it was the rookies' first home
game, and'thcy still were learning
their positions.
"We sta rted ID rookies las t
weekend at the All Minnesota
. Tournament," Meyer said

See Rugby/Page 11

P•ul Mldcl•tNdtfPt'loto ecitor

scs· Jenny MIiier (far right) tries to strip the ball from a Winona State University player
Saturday at the Halanbeck practice field. MIiier Is one of few veterans on the team.
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Poll ra·n ks Huskies first
Even without goalie Neil Cooper, expectations are high for SCS
by Joe Johnson

regular season WCH A champion.
Colorado College.with_I IO points.
Being projecte<I to fini sh first is
quite an accomplishment for a team
that has only been in the WCHA since

Staff writer

Pre -season poll s are a love-hate
. Telationship. When teams a:re ranked
low, they say it is meaningless and use 1990.
it to motivate players. When teams are
"We have a good sense of pride for
ranked high, they try not to take it too our school and the Community," Head
seriously~ forget to plaf the game.
Last season the SCS hockey team
was picked to fini sh ninth out of the 10
teams in the We s tern Co ll egiate
Hockey Associa ti on. Not a very
respectful p0$ition.
By the end of the season, SCS had
compiled a 21-1 34 record, which was
School 1st place votes Points
good enough for fourth place.
The Huskies also advanced 10 lhe I. St Cloud State (5)
136
final game of lhe WCHA Toumamen1. 2 . Minnesota (4)
134
only 10 lose in ovcriime 10 1hc 3. Colorado College _(1j 110
University of Minne so ta Golden 4. Northam Michtgarl(
96
Gophc".
S. Denver
72

CD .

POLL

s~:::

a1!:~: ~~;k~:
u~i!!t ah:ev: 6. · W1SCOnsin
64
opponenlS laSI year.
7 . Minnesota-Duluth
54
But the element of surprise has all B. Alaska-Anchorage
30
but vanished for the' Huskies this year.
9 . North Dakota
23
In the Grand Forks , N.D .. Herald's lb. Michioan Tech
15
annual poll of WCHA coaches la st Coach Craig Dahl said.
Tuesday, SCS was picked 10 finish first
"Our s tudent support is a lso
inlheWCHA.
outstanding. Other coaches always tell
SCS received five first place votes
me bow good our student sections arc.
compared to four for the Gophers. SCS
"(The Poll) doesn't change our
collected 136 points and the Gophers outJook.
guys know the games are
trailed by only two with a total of 134.
played on the ice,, not in the polls," he
1be team rated third was last year's

nre

$

for

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

S·TOP
t he
HATE

Center
Ph. 253-0851

GARY'S PIZZA
IJSO 15th Ave SE

Sllecial
One uirge Single
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop

$10.99 p{usta

''I love to see hu sbands and
boyfriends accompanying women
to the showcase," said Laurel
Delle, event volunteer. It is great
to see men ca re about what's
; important to women, Delle said.
Many of the company
representatives were not at the
showcase specifically because
they were women, bllt because
they owned their own business.
" l wanted to market the salon,
network and trade ideas to find
out what works for others in the
beauty field," said Diane Ziehl,
Professional Looks owner.
Ma ss man and Associates, a
public relations and matketing
firm in Sauk Rapids, produced
the event and wanted to get SCS
more involved.
Michelle Ma ss man asked
Women In Communications, Inc.
members to volumeer.
"This is a great way for our
group to meet women contacts
and network ~" said Jenny
Stevens. WICJ president.
In fact, Kirsten Habig, WICI
member and public relations
major, talked to Peggy Ennenga,
representative of Neo-Life
Distributors. and e ndc(\ up with ~
an intern.ship offer.
~
"(Ennenga.) asked me to do
some freelance work and
promotions for their health
products," Habig said.

home OcL 28 aod 29.

FREE

CASH s
USED
CD's

added.
SCS is returning s ix players who
scored at least 30 points last year.
SCS will have a strong defense lead
by Kelly Hultgren, who is the captain
thi s year.Dahl said."H ultgren is a
definite Hobey Baker candidate, and
Lievers is going to""be in the hunt for
some awards."
The only weak point the Hu skies
might have is goalie. Probable starter
Neil Cooper is out for the year with
injuries suffered in a car accident last
month.
Brian Leitz, who played for Sioux
City, S.D. of the United St.ales Hockey
League last year, is Lhe likely starter.
';If Leitz can come through and we
can stay hea lthy we'll do all right,"
Dahl said.
'
Having all of the returning players
does have a price.
SCS will graduate 10 skaters after
thi s season, which leaves some large
holes to fill.
..,,
" It's a good and bad thing," Dahl
said. "It's good because you can tell
recruits that they will play, but it's bad
in the fact that we'. 11 have 10 freshmen
on the ice," be added.
The true te; t of the poll is the regular
season, which .is right around the
corner. SCS' first se ries is at the
University or Alaska, Anchorage OcL
21 and 22. The Huskies will open at

Businesses
from Page 2 - - - - -

253-2725

MEMBERSHIP
IN THE

N.S.B.A
The National Studen t

Bu s in ess Association
i s a business club
designed to giu i t s
members plactica/
experie nc e in the
field of business .
You will nud this
expuie nce t o land
your Jiru job after
g raduati on .

WEOFFER:
('----.._ .

'

• Perm~nen ]
.
Reference System

FREE DEUVERY

• National

Open Late.Night!

Newspaper
• Student Offices
• Work Experience

Hou ..,
~~wed

~~L

~ ~~J;,°,.:"'-

tr:::fl&ta~.

You need what the
NSBA orrers

T

./

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entilles you to unlimited rides
on the Canipus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus Systeml
No niore car expense, no parking
pickles, no long walks in "high temperatures" ... no sweat!
So, catch bus fever. It will spike the
mome nt you pick up your pass. Then
· ride it out. It coµld last a ll quarter!
Route Schedules and ~
Quarter Passes
available at Atwood Main Desk

Ca ll 1-800 -272, NSBA
FOR YOUR FR.EE.
MEMBERSHIP TODAY

For more Information, call 251•RIDE
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Rugby1,omP,ge9 Nsocchsir~pbractorkneededh
• ..WebcalMinnesota~dlosllo
. Mankato and St'Ben's." she said.,
For most of the players, it was
their fu;Jt~vcr rugby games. ..
Ott Saturday, tbC·Huskics were
s"but otlt by Winona State
UnivCrsity 14-0. Sunday, SCS
hosted Macalester, and both
tcamsfailedtoscofe.
S~, the Huskies played rather
well Sunday considering they
1 were two pla)'CfS soon:
. "W~ pretty much dominated
tbc wtlo1c ·game, wc' just never
scored," vet~ran player Sandy

4

h .

..

ac s s ow strengt 1n 1-7 Win

by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

The
SCS-Augustana
football game resembled a
track meet Saturday at
Howard Fie ld in South
Dakota.
The Huskies' running backs
were dashing for ·the end zone
lime and time again, racking
up 480 yards ru sh ing along
the way. Four different backs
fiscbersakt
scored touchdowns as SCS
..Wc"played an cxcerient game, bl3zed by the ViJtings 41-7.
especially since half of our team
The win improved the
was in different posiiions Huskies' North Cent ral
(becauseortheplaycrshortage)," Conference record to 3-1(4-1
second-year player Dixie overall) and kept them in the
VanRoekcl said. "We dominated race for-the conference title.
the scnum."
"Theres no doubt that was
The scrum ls a formation ia our
b.est
all-aro und
which th~ twt> scis of forwards performance of the season,"
mass together around the ball, Head Coach Noel Martin said.
and, with their beads down, tty to
SCS' game' plan Saturday
sh0uldcr their opponents off the was obv ious ly ru n-run-r_uri..
ballaodldckittotbeirowntcam. And since they were never
. "Wewerewithinfive~or shut down, they just kept on
scoringattheeodoflhegamcbut running.
couldn't get it in;" VanRoekel
Initially, SCS concentrated
said.
;
on lhe run ·in order to control
The rookies will get another the time of l)Ossession. "We
chance to YflD their first home wanted to keep the ball out of
game this weeteDd. u they host the hands of their quarterback
GaltaVUI Adolpbua _Collegc·and (Hea th Rylance)," Marl in
St. Bena'a to. a round robin said. "Then the defen se
t,lOumameat. l'lay .wlll begln 10 • stepped in and did their job."
la.a S ~ J,._l l ~ ~.. That may . be a huge
prlCdcefidcl.
·
understatement. Coming into
r--•·-'.,..,.,..._......____ , the game, Rylance had 1,261

yards passing in four games
with eight touchdowns.
On 'Saturday, he was 10-28
for 147 yards wjth four
interc~ptions and on ly one
touchdown pass.
"Our defense kept the
pressure on Rylancc," Martin
said. "He had a difficult time
finding open receivers. The
secondary did an excellent job
of ,.st-eying tight (on their
rc'c.civers)."
But the Huskies were given
a scare at the beginning or the
game. On Augustana's second
possession, Rylance threw a
high pass to wide receiver
Mark Beckstrand, who made
a leaping catch over SCS
comerback Acie George for
' the toUchdown and a 7-0 lead.
George got revenge,
however, as he made back-toback inteccptions on the
.Vikings '
next • two
p:,ssessions.
Then, the Huskies' running
game took control.
.Leading the way was scs·
5-8, 190-pound·runn.ing back
Randy
Martin.
The
sophomore from Chippewa
Falls, Wis., had his-first 200yard game, gaining 238 yards
oo 27 carries. It was Martin's
third straight game of 100
yards or more.
Junior running back. Keith
Williams also reached the

-·
100-yard ~ark Saturday.
At center is 6-2, 265-pound
Williams, who· had been out senior Karl Olson. To his left '
fOr two weeks with an injury, is 6-5. 265-pound senior
had 124 yards on 15 attempts taclcle Jason Mahlman, and to
in his first game back.
his right is 6-2, 280-pound
His most exciting play was junior tackle Dave Dahlstrom
a 76-yard tou.chdown run in
''.J'he
blocking'
was
which he fo und an openin·g incicdible," Maitin said: "by
and then sprinted down the the ~e. the running backs,
right side of the field, leaving the wid receivers ...
all defenders in the dust
"A 01 or people didn't see
It was a big day for fullback jt, but there was some
Dennis Heinen , whose 43 exciting play by those guys .
yards ru shing brought' hi ~ They were cutting •people off
over 1be 1,0QO-yard inark. like dominoes ou t there," he
The 5-11. 215-pound senior said.
from Maple Grove . also
It lookf like l;he Huskies are
blasted his way in for three knocking off opponents•like
one-yard touchdowns .
dominoes, also.
•
Freshman tailback John
After Saturday's win, and
Damaio had a big day : as North
Dakota•
State
well, rushing for 49 yards and Unive rsity's 52-39 vict ory
scoring his first touchdown as over South D'akota State
a Husky.
University, SCS is in sole
At the game's end, SCS had possession of third place in
nearly broken the most net the NCC.
yards rushing in a sing le
Looming at the top are two
game .'The Huskies were just teams
undefeated
in
15 yards shy of the record , conference play thu s far:
which is 495 versus Wesunar NDSU and the University of
in 1956.
Northern Colorado.
.\ How were the running
The tests keep getting
"'1acks so successful , even .b igger, as the Huskies· play
after the game plan became UNC at 1 p.m. Saturday in
apparent to the Vikings?
Selke
.~ield
for
the
One need look no further homecoming game.
than the offensive line.
The Bears (5-1 overall)
SCS' Offensive line served defeated the University of
South Dakota 28-16 on
Saturday..
New Tanning Beds
-- N<;w Bulbs ...:.

Tanning Plans
- No w thru.J)cc... S29.95
• Now thru May ... S79

• 20 Sessions ........ $39
- 10 Sessions. ....... S25

• 5 Sessio ns ........ SI S
New Beds

253-8868

Weaving/Foil
1/2 P!:il=e
~
W ith Mi.s.sy, $
Mo na , Shannon

29. 50

o r Rusty 10/ 31/91

Nail Tech Special
wlth~hannon
' Nail Tips ........ S25
• Manicure .. ..... S6
• Pc di c:urc ......... S 10
Cou n Valid thru 10/3 1/ 9-1

A WORl<OUT THAT DELIVERS THE
l<NOCl(OUT PUNCH!

,+
••l'<o
e C.··

.,..

"
*WOI\KOUJ*
THE BOXER'S

AT

THE BOXER'S WORl<OUT GYM
803 W. ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD, MN 654-0202

* ~thentlc boxing techniques for strengthenl~

pper ~ y

* ·Fast~paced boxing moves to devel~p killer legs
* Jump rope tO bum1-overall stamina
Self-defense sklllJ

*

\.. , :---------coupon---:------:

..,..,.,,.....,.,..,,,..----; i
:
:

@:M►i:J

M!

8 month 'i'Ym
:
membership for $80 · : .

u you want to P••pl,., don't stop. :'
.present coupon with ' :'
We sw.at hefel
!_______ student ID _______ ,

COST:
PERVISrT $2
PER MONTH $ I 5
lHREE MONTI-tS $40
SlX MONTHS $ 75
ONE YEAR $120 .
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Central Minnesota's Largest Selection of Quality Diamonds
• f>.linncsota's largest staff of

•Urctimc loss warrnnty

ccrdnctl gemologists &

• One hour setti ng & s izing

registered jewelers

• Superb qualit y ut lo w prices

• Largest selection of loos·c

• Many Wliqu c designs

diamonds

• Diamond ccrlificatc & ,1ppraisal

'---

Present this ad with y ow· SCSU Student I.D. for:

Special 3 3 % Savings

Prepare yourself for
the ulti~ate

Homecoming
..•
.
\

off the re1,,ular price of any eni;tagement ring
Worship with u s this _w eekend.

c~~t+w

Newman
Center

Crossroads Cent er (Next to JCl'cnncy)

Opell Weeknight s until 9 p.m.

Sa turd ay: 5:30 p .m.

Sundoy: 9•.m .. ll:l 5a.m .. 8p.m .
Mll.'ls & Event., 25 1-326 1
Office 251-3260
Pastor"sReslUence 25 1-27 12

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIUE DRUNK.
LookiNG FoR SoME GREAT
ENTERTAiNMENT?

New

Love To SkAn BuT HAVE NowhERE To

Go?
CoME ChEck OuT ThE ExpANdiNq
t

)

SkA:riN 1 Pl.Ace
Skatin' Place Offers:

and PORTRAJT STUDIO
Pl&.t.oW•15"""'t19c.tilor, 6QS..,.,,:,.J..il,-.. ( - - 1 ( , M a " }

SI

c _ _MN!,6XII P -: 2u-oo:1,

* IN-LiNE RENTAL & SALES

/
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I

rm g rea ac ages..
~cxico and Florida!

MASTERCARD . VISA. . DISCOVER. ACCE PTED

isf~~cf.fa n
FOR EVERYT~ ll-JDER THE SUN

712Mo11Germoin - Downto,,.mSt. Clood(Aaou fromMcRvdy'sJ

2s3-1202

I
I

*

SpEciAl WEdNEsdAy NiqhT sEssioNs foR Adufrs oNly
ROOM & 5NAck bAR fEAwRiNq fR£Sh,
· bAkEd pizZA
* GRoup RATES & fuNdRAiSER possibiliTiEs
* BEqiNNiNq iN OcTobER, LAZER STORM
CoME plAy ThE horrEsT NEW <,AME SWEEpiNq Th£ NATioN-

* ExpANdEd <,AME

iT's LAZER TAc,, ANd h is oNly AT SKA TIN'. Pf:1CE! \·

I

1I
I
I

------------
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f:o!.

more

iP.for:~ation

252-!)708

or

.::.s..,-8:23

Skat1n' Place 3302 Southway Dr!ve St . Cloud
:
:
:
:

:

present your SCS ID
and get 1 ~ admission
with 1 paid- Wed. night
8-11 p.m. Exp.10-31-94

J

:
:'
:
:

:

Good for $1 .00 off one
:
game of LAZER STORM. :
Call tor details
:
Exp. 10-31-94
i
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ffle~iet>al sotittl1 lea.tits f to~ .Past

by Mike Peters

a handsome prince.

Dive rsions editor

This time may long be past, but a

Back in the days of yore existed a
much simpler time when kings and
queens ruled the land. Chivalrous
knights defended the throne with pride
and admiration while fair maidens with
saddened hearts beating, waited for
their me lancholy to be wisked away by

re presents something as existing or as
character," Stegman said . nmc i_s spent
happening at other thaii its proper or ~ tudying heraldry by traci,ng
· '

few nostalgic souls still aspire to learn,
practice and experience the traditions

historical time. "We learn about the
culture, food and music of the middle

of the Eure>RC!Mi Renaissance. The

ages," said Sal Stegman, SCS senior

_..genealogies, deter~g arid
designing coat of arms and choosing a

name.

Society for Medieval Anachronists is
an organization that works to preserve

and anachronist society member.
Members do not stop wjth lc~g

"Each person has interests and their
specialtieS, and it 's uj,to you to find

the archaic traditions of the re naissance
and medieval periods in history.
An anachronist is someone who

the histoty; they fabricate characters
and portray them to one another. "We
take o~er the entire persona of the

out what you like within the medieval
pattern," said Jason Hoftiezer, SCS
sehior and Society for Medieval ·
Anachronists president. "You then fall
in that niche..and become prOOucLive
within the society," Stegman said .
" You are )'our only limitation,'' he
s aid . "We try to be is historically
co1Tcct as possible and to recreate life
as it really was," Hofliezcr said.
Stegman is working on his cos1umc,
updaling ii all the time. he·said. Some
of the goals o f the.anachronis1 club is
to acquire metal to make things such as
swords and armor and to become part
of the international organization,
Society.for Creative Anachronists. In
order to do this the gioup needs five
registered membcrs . .So far they have
three. The Society for Creative
Aniachronists divide the world intQ.
kingdoms . Each kingdom then battles
another, Hofliezer said.
Last summer Hoftiezer a ttended the
23rd annual Pensic Wars in
Pennsylvania . The event involved
10,000 panicipants engaging in
tredieval battle s ihlations.
The Renaissance Festival near
Shakopee is a time when all fans or the
me~eval period can gather and share
in the ir knowledge and experience of 1
this time. Stegman has been ~cssing'
up for the festi val for fi vt years. "lt's
more fun to go in cos1urric. because .
you can interact with people there,·~
Stegman said. " It 's ·surpris in~)>o
many people in costumes
nat
working (at the festival)."
Ho ftiezer encouraged people Who
have an interes t in medieva l history 10
attend the meetings. "Anyone can get
involved,'' Hoftiezer said .
Meetings are every other Sunday at
5p.m.

· ·

are

Low.al And«a~Stalf photographer
Sal Stegman, senior, dresses In rnedleVal garb for the Society of Medieval Anachronlsts, an SCS organlz.otlon.

'Prozac~ation' recounts realities of depression
understanding of the how and why of
result she took an overdose of
When I was in
depressionJ Her unflinching honesty,
medication. The-siaff and other campers
high school, a friend
were reluCtailt to admii Wortzcl was in
when talking about her lifetime of
of mine killed
struggle 10 identify and treat her illness,
trouble.
himscll/ll~ng
gave me a unique insight into the
"A dcs'ire not to acknowledge
his pare}it's car·i,10
thoughts and emotions of someone who
depression in ourselves or those ~lose to
a brick wall.
is suffering from depression. Wortzel's
us, better known these days as denial. is
AOerward, I
book also puts depression, and the use of
~uch a strong urge that plenty of people
realized my friend
drugs 10 treat it, in a generational context, prefer to think that un\il you are actually
had given many
which can be helpful in understanding
flying out of a window, you don't have a
indications he was
the ideas and actions of what has come to problem," according to Wo~b
unhappy.
.
· be referred to as ''Generation X."
Unfortunately, Wortzel's early atte mpt
He often talked about death and the
Wortzel had her first depressive
at indicating she needed help was
hopelessness he sometimes felt, aJthough
episode in 1979, when she was 12 and.._
ignored. Although she;: staned seeing a
he was a very good student and popular
spending the summer at camp. Her
counselor, it would be many years, and a
in school. At the time, I was confused
parent$ had been separated and divorced
great deal of tears. before she received
about depression, and I think my friend
by the time she was two, and she was
\.,, the necessary anention.
was confused too. It was not something
· crippled with severe abandonment
Wonzel struggled through high school
that was ever discussed. If it had been,
anxiety. Her ITlother was overpowering,
and on into college with periods of
maybe his life could have been saved.
her
father
absent,
and
she
had
little
time
·
almost
manic energy, in which She ·
After reading "Prozac Nation" by
to learn the skills necessary to cope. As a became a prOtific and successful writer,
Elizabeth Wortzel, I gained a deeper

~d

lHE

publishing in Seventeen magazine, and
receiving" a Rolling Stone College
Journalism award. She also was
surrounded by a blanket or sadness that
she could not understand.
Along the way she experimented with
sex, drugs and escape as ways to alleviate
lhe pain that she felt inside. She looked
fpr a cure in the love of men, the
euphoria Of(the drug Ecspsy, and trips to
new an~_exc\tic places. lf only she could
reinvent herself, leave her depression
pehind. she reasoned, then she could
experience the ,h&ppiness she craved.
Part.of the problem was that Wortzel
felt a great deal of guilt about what she
called hi:r "white, middle-class, educated
despair."

See Depression/Page

(4.
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Flaming Lips ' 'Providing

Needles' injects listener
with eclectic sounds
Providing Needles for
Your Balloons

D
Flaming lips
by Eri k DeShon

~i;~~~ !~-~~:!~e~~t~~;
the nucleus of singer/g1Jitaris1
Wayne Coyne and bassist
Michael Ivins has remained
the creative constant. Their
most media-friendly
appearance to date p!9.bably

Did you make it to
Lollapalooza '94? It was my
first one (yes, I missed
LP
Soundgarden in 1992, but I
try not to dwell on ii). For all
intents and purposes, I
shelled out S29.50 ror a
ticket to see the Flaming Lips
{maybe the Beastie Boys,
too).
has been the appearance of
That was the main purpose their video "She Don' t Use
in my going and they did n0t Jelly" on the !clevision show
disappoint. Since 1985, the
· Beavis and B~mhead.
Flaming Lips have been
Granted, this is not exactly a
cranking out LPs and EPs on ringing endorsement.
nearly an annual basis (Guns
The best way 10 describe
'n\ Roses, take some
the Flaming Lips would be to
pointers). Since 1990, the
call them eclectic. On any
Lips have released four LPs: · . given album they shift from
In a Priest Driven
straight rock to rock with a
Ambulanu ( 1990), Hit to
psychedelic twist, to flat out
Death in the Future Head
distortion and feedback, to
(1992), Transmissions From
even the occasional opiatethe Satel/iu Hear1 ( 1993),
induced acoustic ditty. This
and Providing Nudlts fo r
year's Providing Netti/ts is
You r Balloons (1994). Their
no exception. The eight-song

" The eights ong
is a
hodge-podge
of songs. ,-,

LP is a hodg~podge of songs
recorded at different times,
ranging from the summer of
1992 to April 1994 and at
different locations: One such
location is the Northern
Lights store in Minneapolis,
where the Lips put on an ins1ore performance the night
they opened for the Afghan ·
Whigs at First Avenue. (I
went to the show at First
Avenue and left halfway into
the Whigs' w. because it was
so anticlimactic). Three of
the songs from the in-store
appearance are included on
the new disc including
versions of" Little Drummer
Boy,•· and Smog's "Oioosen
One." The album's single
"Bad Days" is one of the
Lips' best songs to date.
Why am I telling you this•
and why should you care?
Because the Flaming Lips
are coming in concert Oct.
18 10 lhe State Thea1f",
Unfortunately they at.:.,.
openiog.(oLCandlebox. I
would sliU highly suggest
going to the show to see the
Flaming Lips live. You can
thank me later.

Depression·: Individuals three ..
times more likely to suffer tro~ i:>age 1_3 .
•· At one point she went to a doctor
arn;I described her problem "I <old
her (the doctor) how IU<\'Y I was,
how wonderful my life really was
on paper, a\1(1 how I would fall into
lhcsc spells of-depression for oo .
.reason. at the least likely times,
tiincs I ought to be happy.) ! <old her
about the. black wave, that the
fecliog was literally physici!r.\
In I 987 sbe suffered a
_,/
miscarriilge and later wu
iristitutionalized. Sbellad spent
several other pcrioddn hospitals
being treated with a rombination of
drugs and therapy, but it was not
until this time that she was officially
ctiagoosed a$ having atypical \
depression and giveD a prupiption
for Prozac.
She described the diagnosis as
liberating, because it finally gave a
name to hqJUncss. and allowed
those around her, especially her
molbcr, 10 acknowledge iffor the .
fim time. "Wben my mother said
those~ to me. when she said,
•vou'redeprcssed,' it became a
rwil)' for me.•
Weitzel was suffering from a
!Mdically dcfioable lllncss, atypical
dcprasloo, wbicit is
loogterm and ebrohlc. II is cbaracterizcd
by a lack of energy and int=st,
tact of ioitiati\'e, and great
·,
scmlli>ity. ~ percent of
•.
Amaicaos suffer 1i:om d)!lhymia. • ·

coostan~

similiar but loot<~~!_!Ospair._

si.3

wM

In 1993
billion
spent on
Prozac, up about 30 perccnl since·
the year before, lO tr..i atypical

dcpr<ssion and dysthymla.
Acx:ooling 10 Wonzel lliosc
indiyiduals, like bet, born after ·
1955 are lhn:c limes as likdy as
their gnndpatenls to suffer ~m·
depression. Sbe iays·that~ Y<>l!!l8 •
arcff!O(Cdcprcssecitoday-~ -"randomness rules.• •The w:k of'
ordter.and eoociomic and~
insecurities are debilitating and
destabilizing a whole generation Or
,youtlg people. - '
As often bappeDS, the inventioo
of Prozac facilitated the 'diagnosis of

·the illness. , When I cure Was f9U(ld,

a name could be given to the
problem. In many Ways this is gocxt.
~ people in Deed icceivc the
necessary help. But reliaqce on
rredication al.so causes (l'Oblcms.
Toq of~ . WOl'tZCI feels, people . .
dcpcod oo Proue qr Olbct drugs,
ratbet than sccking,to alter
bebavicn. or chaogC the attiwdcs
and beliefs of society, which are at
the root of many of the lmporlant"
issues. .
.
_ •
"Prozac Natioo" is an intcrcsliQg
1iDd informati,i, book. Wonzd is
obviously ~ at diraJssing
benelf. Her still as a writer briop
alive·bet sttuggles to become whole.~:
Her insiabts into the guilt lD<hlenial
asaoclat,d with ~
offer
·,.

~tq,o..l\lrA~• -

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General :
"I believe it is essential that we recognize and fa~ilitatethe work of these nonlawyer representatives."

J

Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference. December 1993 _
as quoted,in Legal Assistant Today- March/April 1994
i..._}

Money Magazine Best Job Rankings
list paralegal #11 out of 100.
Money magazine, Mar.ch 1994

FIND OUT ABOUT IT!
• Fl nanclal aid to those who qualify
• Includes a 100 hour ln~ernshlp

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance

Call to_day for a FREE video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
==a\ DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1~11'. 140119th Street • Denver: c~orado8~202
~~

..__/'--._

U you're really concerneil about y'our health. give your
. safety belt a workout It's the besl exercise we know - to keep

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9!

you and your medical costs- from going through Lhe roof.

YOU COULD LEARN ALOT FROM A,DUMMY,·

BUCKI.£ YOlUAIJTY BElt

\._,

.

.

.

It's your uruvers1ty. Get involved.(
.

,

.~
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Signature Series

Univel'sity Program B_oard

r~,~-Per ormmg Arts
"Jurassic Park"
Oct. 13& 16, 3 & 7p.m.
Oct. 14, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Oct. 15, 7 p.m.
Alwood Theatre
Rocky H o"or Picture Show
Oct. 15, 10 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
NO LIQUID PLEASE!

Kahurangi-Maori Dance ThcalrC of New ?.caland. The
only professional Maori performing comJXlny in New
Zealand, Kahurangi brings lo life the lnldition,il songs and
dances of their people in a way that reveals the .. ihi' ' or
life force of Lhc culture.
•sun. Ocl. 9, 7 p.m. Stewart Hall Auditorium . FREE
with SCS 1.0., S5 ScniorCiti7.C.,;,s tudcnlS , SI 0 Public.

Speakers
Homecon,;,,g

• FREE admiuance ✓/SCS 1.D.

Debate

isual Arts
F..xhibi lS:
~ ethpring of Alumni P.aintcrs.
-~ay Pa01--8cll
;Julie Kiefer Be ll
-George Fhrr.1h -Lisa Greue
-Dale Lindman -Bob Manson
-Bi ll Monson
-Jc.an Murakami
-Roger Nelson -Anthony Pressler
-Russ Vogt
Oct. IO - Nov. 4. Opening
reception with lhe artisLS MOn. OcL
10, 3. 5 p.m.. Atwood Ga llery.
The recept ion is cohostcd by the
Alumni Association.
Wycinanki: Art of Polish Paper
Cutting by Emeli ne Dziabas Coolc
Ongoing umil Oct. 27, Atwood
· Ballroom Di splay Cases.

Pornogr~phy: Asa Baber;
editor, Playboy Magazine
vs. Elenore Smeal; Fonner
President of the National
Organization fo r Women.
•niurs. Ocl. 13, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditori um.
~~:i~~- with SCS I.D. SS

·

Concerts
ohnnyllo fm
Oct. 14, 9 p.m. - midnight

Atwood Ballroom

poth ght
Airborne Comedian, - FuMy

Ju ulc:rs
Ocl. I \ , 8 p .m. Stew.a n lla ll

Auditorium. FREE.

omecom1ng
"125 Years and Still
Going Strong"

Oct.8-15
Details ori Sepera/e

Chronicle Ad.

Styling and Tanning "Cheap"

$9.95 .
Facial and t:pper
Rody Massage !

Tickets for all

UPB events a re
available in
Atwe_od 118
during the office
h(!urs.

Tanning
Plans

Ha ir Cut
Club
~
· Styled t-iair
Cuts ro r 5 mo nlhs

To.r!~,!!1.1!...
"\o\\ th ru [),l

'"\\ 1hr u \l,)

!.1,,,,1<,n,
I!. -...-...1<,11,
h ..._,,1011,

New BuO,s :. 253-4222

: ~·.': ,:·,::,. $15
2"d 1222

~
:~~~:~ ~ ~1:: '/

10% to 50% off ~ - .

" Paul Milchc ll

"Rcdkcn · M

• Scbaslian
/
.
Profcs.sio"f'llySuf,cn,,.scd Stuclcnu

t~HA1F
JH}U/:
~' f
DESIGN
8t h and. Division

253-4222

(.
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Coronation : votes, ·

Opatz:

interviews determine
candidates from Page 7

student involvement

Also, coronation was moved to Wednesday
nigh t so the q ueen cou ld reig n dur ing a ll
homecomi ng activi tcs, College Chronicle
reported.
This year's · homecomi n g co ronation
resembles the 1950 coronation. Students who
are nomina ted as ca ndidates m us t a ttend
activities and be interv iewed by judges before
the coronatio n. said Judith Lea therwood,
graduate assistan t for University Organizations
and coordinator of coronation.
Stude nts receive poin 1s fo r attendi ng
activities that oount for the final voling fo r king
and queen, Leatherwood said. "I know the Big
Swim is real important.'' she said.
The fac tors th3t determine who will be king
a nd quee n arc based on in1e rview in g and
j udging, studen t vo ti ng and cand ida te
organizational games. said Julie Husfeldl, SCS
scniof and homecoming queen candida1e.
. Each category is judged by percentages, and
tht student voting receives the most weight,
Husfeldt said.
The king and queen o f homecom irlg must
attend the alumni d inner and the pep fest on
Friday night. Also, th ey must appear in the
parade and attend the football game on Saturday.
Leatherwood was notified a week after school
started that she wou ld be coord inating 1be
homecom in g
co ro na tion,
she . sa id .
"'Homecoming is a week or two.,,earlier than lhe
past few years and we've been working really
bard to pull it off," she said.
The coronation is at 8 p.m. Wednesday in lhe
Stewart Hall Auditorium. A reception at 7: 15
p.m. in the auditorium will proceed it

Minnesota representative encourages SCS
from Page 10 - - - - - - - - - - : - - ~ -

Discussions-about the ci1y arc made C loud. Tba1·s the eom·m un ity I'm
when each separate case ap()Cars. he lalking about ·•
,
~d. "All appeal necessary and good
District 16"- includes downtown St
at the time but neccHo be looked at in Cloud.
a broader sense." be said.
Opatz. for.mer Atwood Memorial
Opatz a pp li ed this larger Cente r direc tor is no w a s pecial
community perspective to the debate assistant to President Robert Dess.
on whether to -build a new p~son in ': ·Opatz bcian his ~cw position last
S1. Cloud. "I do (support the prison) week. T he move will be. better ~or
in oontcxt of a broader community or zwood, with Opatz being gone six .
goals. (ll is a) creati on o f highe r- m nths out of the year ~a~~ .of .bis
paying state employment. It can be a
cgislative position, be said.
good thing," he said.
Edward · ~ouffard,l,J ni vers it y
If the new prison only means 500- Conference and Information' Ccnter .
600 new homes and m0re lramc, d irector, iS the al tin g--director o f
Opatz does not support it, be said.
Atwood
unt il
a
pe rmanen t
"We also need to look at the whole replacement is found.
Corrirnunity. Dy that I mean we need
Opa tz . is ru n ning agai nst ·
to dr3w a 20-.mile circle around St. Independent republican Jeff Ratcliff.

" It's important to get involved in
!he.process. he said..,
Opatz a lso is concerned with St.
Cloud's growing population. In 1970
the popu lation was 39,69 1, and in
1980 it was 42,566. according to the
World Almanac.
Ove r the last decade St. C loud
doub led i ts grow th ra te to a
population of 48,812 in 1990.
Opatz sees tra ffi c problems and
increased crime as sym ptoms o f a
larger prpbU!m, the rapid growth. "We
need to ask ourselves, 'docs rapid
grow th
h ave
any
negative
conseq uences?' We have done Little
or n o strategic p lan n ing as a
community. There is no vision for the
entire oo~unity," he said.
·

BELLANTTI'S
_..

PIZZA &DEU

Free
Delivery

252-8 500
Open 11 a.m ,

30 Nint h Ave. S.
Downtown ~t . Cloud

daily

SEKlM

SEKML

Two Topping Tuesday
Any Medium 2-It~ Pizza
Only-S5.99 plu s tax
Available Every T u esd ay

Free Quart of Pop ,
Free Cheese Bread
purchase
of Large One-!(cm Pizza

During Sch ool Year

ONLY•$8_.99 plus tax.

Tuesday, oetober 11

w/

.HO
. . IWlt
.>·~bctJber·1l -1 s·,:

FREE
Stewart Haft Audltortum, 8 pm

Airborne Comedians

Wednesday, Gct.ober 12 .
Homeconling Coronation FREE
, Stewart HaD Auditorium, 8 pm

Thursday, Octo):>er 13
Jurassic.Parle FREE
3 & 7 pm, Atw.ood Theatre /
HomecoJ1\lng. Debate:
Pornography
Asa Baber vs. Eleanor Smeal
Slewarf Han Audllorium, 8 pm
llcket - FREE SCSU fD ..
.$5 Public
.
Friday, October 14
Pep Fest, 8:30 pm .
Alwood Mall ·FREE
" Holmcoming• Dance
,,
The JoHnny Holm Band
✓
. 9 pm • Midnight FREE
Alwood Bailroom
Jurassic.Parle FREE , . . .
Aiwood
7 &.9:30 pm.

j

UP8does1'10tdi5erlrmiale·

onlhe~oldi$abllilyln
lhelldmis~0t 11CCMS I0,

o,1u11 1 . t ~ 0 1 e ~

;..,1t,pn1grams0111C1nrllles.
ll~sDfVic,i1 01

a11angemenb a•• rieeded
loflhls p,cv-m.cal
255-22050fYOlce transla ·

lor612/Z97•530l,

1\"88~•

Salurday, Octobe)' 15 · ·
'13Ih Annual Homecoming Run &
Fun Run.Security Shack, i 0:30 am
Homecoming. Parade 10:30 am
Football Game, Selke Fiefd,1pm
SCSU .vs. UNC
' .
Jurassic Parle FREE
7 pm, Aiwood Theatre.
Rocky Horror Picture Show FREE
., .10 pm, Atwood Center.BaDroom

l·

Due to the Homecoming 1•arade,
any ears left In O Lot will be towed
after 5:00 p.m. on Friday, Oet.. 14 .

'•

__ ((/~

-

-

··· .____..._.

: "$~~G@amli
(
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BEFORE YOU
LEND A HAND

!"
~

~
~

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY ·:
THE COLLEGE OF ST.
~
BENEDICT
·~
ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY~
~

'.i

I ·~

i

PHI KAPPA PHI

·'

Present

~OJm r ~:b!\"~~;!~~!:t~~t::;e I

Lin A FINGER.
lnanemergency,helpisn'tonthewoy
unless someone calls. So before you
press on their chest. breathe in their
rro...sthaeven c heck their pulse, ca ll
9-1-1a your local emergency rn..mber.

'

'1WI

~

To 19Grn more about !He-saving techniques,
call your Red Cross.

Thursday, Oct. 13, 1994
Atwood Voyageur Room

1():00 a~ .-2:30 p.m.

+
~

rumttlri•M§c

Somed1he~tfl"ro,r,/()eoo.Pl"ov«J .

Contraceptive Injection
Jltrilemodrc11,yprt199s1e,-,111;ei,1ewlll)enSIOl'I

Molnywomenwtihtht:ydidn'1 h.ive10
n:mtmberlheirbinhcontsol~dly. tfyou•~

oneolthrm,youmightw.in11okr.ow.ibouf

o.,o.-..,

W,rhconhnued~.~ny-stoph.:iving
.monthly penods,bvtyou,hea!thc.lreproielo!JOnlll .
c.in e:-pJ~,n why dus h.lpp,:ns •nd th.it ,t ,s no1 ~
medal probk:m . U~ ol OC'po-Pn:wtra m.:w be
,MO<;iJted w:ilh ,

decre.ii.e ,n

IN' •mount Of

m,ner.ilgo,c.,d,nyourbc>ne!., wh,chm,ybe
c~idtred•mongtheroskfJt"10tsfor~top.
menioic,geoporos,i ,

Somt ol the ~ u ol Oeoo-~.i
Drpo-Proven,,s.inin,ec,ionyougeffrom
'-Of.I< dcxl0t o, nu~. ~three montm. When
ukcn.isschedull"ll-Jug4ti~.lyc.lr-it's

=~:.i":i:::~.,~:~.°r

ai !he

mog

OC'po-Ptover.lh.isbeenus,e,dlo,m,nvyN~

bymi!lionsolwomen,ncountnesl il<e£ngt.ind,
Fr.inc:e,ndSwe-:ltt, And0el)o-f>rover.lt1
~ble. Once you gop iAMs ,t you can
~Hy become pregn.int w,th,n one wa,.
[)rpo-ProW<.i from Upjohn is ,I l)i~IIPhOfl
produa lh.J1 c~ Jbou1 the s.ime per yeJ,
~

Mosl:--omen~ein"lllllarorunll'?'

d>Nble~Jblff'du·'ll!Jndweigh:g;un.

Oef.,o.Prover.i~r-o1n~luforevervwom.,n
Womeq ,..,ih .i 1,m,!y or person.11 h,11orv
olbte_,siunce1.bloodclou., J"rrd,~J<e. or
those who th,nk they m,i;ht be p,f.'Grunl should
noc~Drpo-Prow<.i.

Rem<"l'nbtr, Deoo-~ does r-o1 pm!«!
.ip1nsisv.u..illvl!'Jrnm111eddi1'eascs
8111~drx-tprovideh1ghlyreliJbleborth
control you only h.iYl' IO th,nk mo,.,1 • 1,mes
J)'(,Jf . Kyouh.iYl'JnyquestltlnloOtCOIICtrm.
ulkloYOUrheJ1thc.l,eproie1sion.JI.

birth control pills.

8u1bo.-iore'-Oll cons,~ Jn\' b111hco111,ul
method.~'OU!.houldd1\.C!J»lhe11s~•ndbenef,u.
""h)ourheJ hhc•rtproil'\~10,u l.

BIRTH CONTROL You TH.INK ABOUT JUST

fl,

lr\t\..\t,(J,1,11,,
1t((l\,'f.:1• l )IT
,,

CALL 1-800-861-8618.
A.~• tl1'1tL• F~•, Rh.(! 1

{ ~'

4 TIMES A YEAR.

Ple.i,>,!',...>(11h<-actom1M n¥1n8P,,!...,.,nio,nu1,o,, ,ndd>\Cu"'1"",thyou,phv,,c1Jn

-- -·.::.:.:.2:?s±s~~

Available at Student Health Setvices
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall
Information: 255-3191
Appoiritm«;nts: 255-3193 ·

-~
="'e=:--.....__._.-=-.,::.=,:-•

i~~~~

\..

Acc,e<Jlledby

Ac:c:redllatlon ~••oc:latlon for Amb!Jlatory

He ■ lth

Care; lnc:.

,

~ $
:3 :

:4,,,1

UnivcrsityOffiOMCLE

ICLASSIFIBDS

(l) C1asSilieds will not be accepted over the phone.
•

.0

~

Class~ieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. SO,( words constitutes two lines, costiryg $2.
Notices are free and run only~ Space allows.

gr::~~::~:~~~~: 0;~:h:~:~d::·:i:it~~~~:~!~~e;1:!aa~ ~0a~I~~:~d:~~:s~;~0t~e door.

® All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is atreac;,, in place.
c·had Sturm at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m Monday through Friday for more information.

,-, 1t Con1act

1 BDRM apar1ment, in house.
Available Dec. 1. $345/ mo .
Heat and water paid. No pets.
253-5340

CAMPUS PLACE ARTS: 2. 3,
4 bedroom apls. Fall. Rent the
best. Close lo school. Great
localions . Call for lull deta ils
253-9002.

1 BDRM Apls . immediately
and w inter quarter $345-$375
Dan 255-9163

CENTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Mic rowaves, A/C, Laundry ,
close to campus. 253-1320.

1 BDRM in house ,ear
campus $200 negotiable .
Rent includes heat and water.

... EFF. & 1-3 bedrooms. $169·
$250. $15 off-street parking.
259-4841 .

can Scou at 571-6788
1&2 BDRM APTS.
$335-$455
•Spacio us Rooms and Large
Closets
Heal, Water, Garbage Included
Campus Clipper Stops Every
20Min.
Available Today!
Call Now-They're Going 'Fas!!

EFFICIENCY apartments and
4 bedroom apartments. 2536606.
EFFICIENCY . Private room s
with ba:.ic cable, refrigsrator,
microwave, blinds . Ale . A11
uti l ities paid . Controlled
access. $210 and up. SM&M
253-1100.
.

255-9262,
1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
$345 & up
Spacious Rooms and large
Clos8ts
Heat. Water, Garbage Included

Campus Clipper stops every

20 min.
Available Today!
Call Now - t_h ey're going fast!

255-9262

1,2,a nd 3 BDRM APTS .
various locations, available
now. Nov. 1 and winter quarter.
Convenient
Southside
locations. Dan 255-9163
SINGLE rooms in houses.
Great localions. Comfortable,
respectable . Free parking
DAN 255-9163
SINGLE rooms

$150 - $199
H eat, Water. Electric ($30

FALL lever. For your best
deals in 1 ,2, and 3 bdrm apts.
ca\l Apartment Finders at 259•
4052.
FEMALE lo sha re hou se.
privale room , available Nov. 1.
$195, ul ilities included , close
to SCS, 251-8564
FOUR- Bedroom apt., heat &
cable paid, dishwasher, micro.,
A/C, newer bldg ., near
campus. 251 -6005 EPM.
GARAGE space, 324 7th Ave
South . $35 per month,..251·
1814
GREAT Single rooms in 3 and
4 bedroom Apt near SCS 251 •
8284 or 251-9418
HOUSE--3 BORMS available
immediately. Great location,
pricelss DAN 255·9163

Value) and Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes from
MALE sublease, needed
campus!
·
V~l~~gr::~?c;~~=i
Imm edia te Occupancy! 2559262
air, di shwasher, microwave
and more. 252-4917 or (507}
2 BDRM . apt. in 4-plex by 455-0229 collect after 5:00
Halenbed( Hall. Call Rick 251• p.m.

~~~~~~~I

8941 .
APARTMENTS , rooms 3,4
bedroom apts, efficiencies,
Campus Management 251·
1814
BEDROOM and balh room for
renl , ulililies included, washer
and dryer. New home in Sauk
Rapids. Fam ily atmosphere
$250/mo Garage extra. 2534327 or 253-1025 (Becky)
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS wilh 2 full
baths .
EXTRA closets,
dishwasher s, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages . RE SU LTS
Properly Management 253 ·
0~10. .

0----,
P~ IVATE~ ooms ~vail. now &
winter. He al & cable paid,
ma n y ameni ties, campus
close, quiet & clean. 251-6005.
LOOKING for a qu iet , well
kept, private room close · to
campus? No smoking/parties!
We have a great location with
18.rge private rooms, cable T.V. ,
laundry, and parking. Starting
al $150./Mo. 251-8211
ROOMS available in 4
bedroom units . Free basic
cable. Free parking and much
more . $189 ahd up. SM&M
253-1100.
SAVE on your monthly rent.
~ul four people jn .a large

2 bedroom apt. ,.-$150/monlh ·w, all uti li t ies
included.
$250 !or an entire apt . during
summer
654-6520
SINGLE rooms
$150-$199
H eat. W a ter, El eclric ($30
val_ue)
,
& Cable included!
Ideal loca!lOn just minutes from
campus!
Immediate occupancy!
255·9~ 2
WINTER quarter 1 ,2 ,and 3
BDRM apls . Singles MIF, 3
BDRM house . Great soulh
side location. Full time mgmt.
Dan 255-9163

B(l!lliid¢um¢1
ANYONE interested in serving
as a manager tor the men 's
basketball team. Please call
255-3297
ARE you inlerested in quitting
alcohol/drugs? Group forming
•fall quarter fo r supporl and
empowerment Call 255-4850
or 255-3171.
CHUC.K'S Barbers hop. Two
barbers, all cuts . Walk• ins .
251-7270 . 9 W Hson S .E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters .
FREE tutoring available i n
many subject areas. Check us
out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101 . Call
255-4993 or slop by.
FUNQ RAISING Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting
ei ther 3 or 7 ·days .
No
investment. Earn $$$ for your
group plus personal cash
bonuse$ for yourself. Call 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65

first quarter. Forms available
al Health Services, Hill Hall.
For more inlo. 255-4855
PARKING, $10 mo. 1 341 S(xth
Ave . So. 253-2107.
PHONE BILLS loo hlgh?
Ne ed t o make mo re $$$?
Check out how you can save
up lo 50% off your riexl b ill and
our company pay you ! For
more in fo. see us at Atwood
carousel Oct. 14, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m.

Allenlion; . s tud ents . Earn
$2000 + monlhly. Summer/lull
time,. World Travel. Carribean, .
Hawaii. Tour Guides. Gih Shop
Sales, Deck Hands , Casino
~~;~:;;_4~~txperie{!ce. ~ all
CRUISE ships now hiring-Earn
up 10. $2,000+/month working
on cruise ships or ta nd•tour •
companies . World trave l. ·
Seasona l
&
full-time
emp loyme n t available . No
experience necessary. Fo r
more in fo rmation call 1-206634-0468 ext. c56811 .

PR EG NA NT - considering
adoptio n ? Call . a Dream'
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
EARN
$1 000's
stuffing
1-800-556-4529.
envelopes.
Send SASE:
Nort hern Lights. P,O . Box
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy 1392, Saint Cloud, Minn 56302
testing wit~ immediale results
al the S\:,. Cloud Crisis EARN a free trip, money or
Pregnancy Center. Call 612 · both . We · are looking for
253•1962 24 hrs. a day. 400 studenls or organizatiops to
East St. Germain St., Ste 205 . sell our Spring Break J:tB.ckage
St. Cloud .
to Mazatlan . (800)366·4786.
SPRING BREAK Mazatl an
from $399 . Air/7 n ig hts
hotel /f ree
nightly
beer
parties/discounts·. {800)366 ·
4786.
STUDENTS • it you have all
!he money yo u need for
college , you do n 't nt:ted us .
BUI if you need money for
co l lege, ou r scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarshi ps are not
b ased .on GPA or athlelics .
For
more
info
send
name/address 10 :
JD
Associates, P.O . Box 1292, •
Monticello, Minn . 55362.

I

TYPIHG RESUMES , term
papers, laser pi-intirlg, 11 years
of Experience 240-2355

EARN $500 or m ore weekly
s1ulfing envelopes al home .
~ nd $ASE; 19.:1 901:-1,ritry ~Vi'!,Q
Shoppers, Dept. A40, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, La
70727.
.
EARN extra money processing
mail. Se nd SASE 10 ; ALW
Enterprises 325 Hill Cas8 Hall,
St. Cloud Minn 56301

EARN INCOME FOR '94,
Earn $500 • $1 000 weekly
sluffing envelopes. For details
• RuSh $1.00 with SA SE lo
Group Five, 57 Greentree
Drive , Suite 307 D over, DE
19901

FEMALES/ MALES
to
transporl passengert · to/from
lnt 'I
Airports a nd other
W E D D I N G Jocations in cen tral Minn ,
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,. Flexible hours, paid training,
Professional and courteous, etc. Serious cand idates only!
will work wilh You to delermine Please non-smokers ! Conlact
the shooling schedule to fil into Execu1ive Express for more
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY . your weddi n g day plans . info 253-2226
Mark Frey. Member: American Specializing in candids before,
lmmigrcition ~awyers Assn . 1. during, and after ceremony, ·but GET your part -lime job now
612-486-7117.
especially during lhe reception! before th e rush . We offer
You retain the neg~tives. Two perfect part·lime positions. No
INNER PEACE BOOKS , photographers to make sure late nights . Most weekend s
bookstore, rock shop, crystals, every angle gets covered. Call free. Fl~xible ~cheduling lets
spititual tools, classes, psychic Pau l at 654 -8501 tor more. you work around activities and
readings. Frie/ldly atmosphere information, leave message.
important events . All evening
and p ersonal s·ervice . Six
and weekend hours 1 no days.
blocks west of Crossroads in
Casual dress is acceptable, no·
·white house by Midwest Pawn.
exp&nsive
wardrobe
is\
253-1817
requi recl. Please nt working
environrrient in downtown St.
LOST OREEN AND WHITE . BAB~ITTER needed to pick- Cloud. Bas~ wages are $5-tojacket, possibly in ECC Mid up two children M•F, 4:30 p.m. $6 and cash bonuses are paid
Sept, Call 255-3941 (JAN)
- 6:Q0p.m. starting in Nov. Call nightly. For more inform3tion
Janna 252-6734
aboul this telefundraising
NEW Herbal DIET Tablet. All
posilion and a te lephone
natura l , Dr. recommended , BABYS M°TER
needed, interview, call 259-4054 lrom
sllpe r-last resu_lls! 100% Thursday nights from 5:15 8a .m . • 5p .m. . Sunday .
Gu_aran!eed {612) 649-4660
p .m. until ."1 a.m ., Pay is $3 an Thursd ay.
hour. Extra for cleaning . Call
NEW students Minn . law3 Aebe~a al 240-8589.
HARVESTING
Cflristnias
req u ires 1hat you turn in
Trees, Flekible hours. 7 a.m. 10
immunization info during your CRUISE
SHIP , JOBS ! 6 p .m., Also weekends , pay $6
~
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Tuesday, October 11, 1t;/94/Univ•rw lty Ch ronlch,

per hour plus season31 bonus.
Evergeen Inc., Clear L ake,
Minn. 743-2255 Ask for Mike.

HELP WANTED : St. Cloud
Civic Cen1e r, Part-time set up
person. $5.50 to slart. Apply
in person, second floor
adminislralion office. EOE
JOIN the 80 students currently
working at Meyer Associates!

No teach i ng b ackg round or
Asian languages required. For
i nformativn call: (206)632·
1146 ext. j56811.
WANTED : Qualified Fig u re
Skating ln slructor for USFSA
badge s 4,5 and 6, Figures.
F reesty le pn up . Season
starts Nov. 7th. Respond by
Oct. 15 to Kathy 6 12·632·5847
aher 6 !).m .
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FORYOU •••• •• .. ~ . .

KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring for immediate long term
openings $5•$7, Data· Entry•
full and part•time hou rs. Paid
Training. Phone Clerks, full
and pa'rt• tim e afte rn oons .
Keyboard experience helpfu l:"
Mail Clerks early mornings or
afternoon hours . Openings
an d sorting m ail. Printer
Operators- day and night, 12
hour shihs , 3 days per week
w;th occas;onal extra hou,s on
lhe weekends. Light industrial
all shifts availiable . Work in
S t.
Cloud,
Clearwater,
i\nnandale, and Milaca Call
Now! 253-7430 or 1·800-447·
6 447. 1010 W. St. Germain
St. Cloud . Never an applicant
fee/Equal
opportu n ity
employer.
STUDY while you work!
P rofessio nal and friendly
answering service is seeking
responsible and detailed
oriented employees . Hours
available: 3 p.m . • 9 p.m. Mon.
• Friday, 11 :30 p.m. • 7:30am.
Sun-T hur s.
and
many
weekend hours. Typing skills
. required. $4. 78/hour, Vacation
benefits available. Answer
Pl us; 26 North 7 Ave, St.
Cloud Minn.

l

THE SPECIAL EDUCATION
Department 742 St. Cloud is
look fo r majors in education
and related fields, to work as
substitute teaching assistants.
If your schedule has a day free
f~om classes, call the Special
Ed. Department at 253-9333
Ext. 238 for application.
THE sc;:;s Book Exchange is
looking for an Ass·t. personnel
directo r. Applications are
available
at
Universi ty
Organizations, Atwood 117E.
Great experience, More info.
Brian, 240·0038, Dead li ne
10/21/94
THIS IS .IT ! $800 week1Y
possible . Work your own
hours. Work at home making
our easy hol~ay crahs for oUr
distributors . SASE, College
Crafts, 1925 Pine · Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301 .
TRAVEL Abroad and work .
Make
up
to
$2 ,000·
$4,000+/mo : teaching basic
co nv ersatio n a l . En glish in
Japan , Taiwan , o r S. Korea.

WORK available for persons
lo oking lor P - T wo rk and
possible career opporlunities .
St . Cloud company is now
accepting applicato'ns for
·various departments. Appox.
$285 • $385 pe r we ek . To
schedule an interview phone
251-175'2
'

Valuable skil ~ nrichmcm in
communicatio:1s, ncgotiations, .etc.
Appreaatl6n -for ydl!l value to us!
Flexibie3 .thcduling that "(_Qt."6 for you!
P;,rtprm~_:1ce PlY - earn m ore at AR IA!
Coovcnien CDowntow n loca ti o n .

Your talents & c rca 1i vi ty!
1989 Ford Tau rus, Excellent
condition, G reat for win'ter.
Hig h miles, low price! Only
$2850, 654-0462
f

Your pcop\e skills!
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Yourdcd ica lion
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CANON STARWRITER 70
'i nk-jet word processor. Prints
like a laser. Brand new. Great
Christmas gih 252•2150
MACINTOSH
Computer .
Complete system including
printer only $500. Call Chris at
800-289·5685.
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COMICS
Dugout &
Newstand
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

Read &
e yo u
NCE0N US·
~

0

o gaih.
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JESUS

and Satan are
pretend. All religions are culls .
The central chris t ian righl
commandment is "Hate thy
neighbor as lhy self.· The
vatican is against birth control
and abortion because one of
its biggest money makers is
pretending to help the poor.
No poor, no money. Relig ion L
is slavery. Q uestion .

Call 259-5206

R~cycle

AA
ASSISTANCE
line
available 24 hour s a day.
Mee tin g times, ri des lo
meetings, a nd recovery
sUpporl. Call 253·8183. For
campus support call ADA PT
255-4850 8 a.m.•4 :30 p.m.
ATTENTION : Psychology
m ajors . Become part of the
experimental p sycho logy
research group. Meetings are
every Wed. 3.4 p.m .. Ed. Bldg
A232. For more info. call Chris
at 240-1863.
ECONOMICS Assoc ia tion.
Everyone is welcome 10 attend
our meetings on Wednesdays
12 :00 in Lewis Cl ark room
Atwood. Speakers. Happy
hours elc. Come check us
out.
FINANCE
majors •Gai n
valuable finance experience
w h ile helping your fe l low
students. Student Government
Finance Committee . Join
today. Call Tim Flanigan 255·
2995.
MOCK INTERVIEW DAY .
Committee is now forming. All
studen ts are enco uraged to'
join . First meeting Tuesday,
Oct . 11, 5 p.m., AS101 . For
more ir:ito. call 259-7758
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Meyer Associ i 1es has 1O
openings in our telemarketing
division ii you're articulate and
\ willing to learn. Early evening
work,
no
late
nights,
convenient d0Wntown location
within walk ing distance of
SCS. Cash bonuses paid out
nightly. . P.aid training
.programs. Great career track
if you're interes ted in cash.
Flexible sched uling to wo rk
around you r school activities.
Average hourly wage with
bonus is $6 •$7. Call 2594054 only between 6·9 p.m.
Sunday-F riday lo start yo ur
telephone application.

. ,.,. 2.51 -738 1 :

I PER~
I
1

4219th/\Ye.N,,

With al l you have"to do,
You don't have time to get
the fl u!
I

lu hots 11
Wed. Oct. 19 10 a.m.- 3p.m.
Wed_. Oct. 26 10 a.m.- 3p.m.
Cal/for an appointment 255-3193
Real doctors, real nurses, real convenie n ce, 01'1 Ca mpus .
'!I.- Student Hea lth Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall

Acc:redlled by Aacr•••Ul ■ llon A .. aolatlon lor Ambul ■ lory ll••llh C ■ ro, Ina.

. PPlication
Orga~~ations 117
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ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS

